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IntroductionIntroductionIntroductionIntroduction    
    

All ꞌBëlï speakers understand each other when speaking together.  But for some words, 
it is difficult to understand the meaning in writing.  Words like bïbïbïbï ꞌhairꞌ and bïï bïï bïï bïï ꞌplaceꞌ 
sound the same except for tone.  Tone is how High or Low the sound of the word is, or 
how the sound rises or falls.  The word bïbïbïbï ꞌhairꞌ has Low tone and the word bïïbïïbïïbïï ꞌplaceꞌ 
has rising tone.  It is easy to know which word is used when someone is speaking, 
because bïbïbïbï ꞌhairꞌ and bïï bïï bïï bïï ꞌplaceꞌ sound different.   
 
But what about in writing?  If both words were written bïbïbïbï, would readers always know 
the correct meaning?  How would readers know when bïbïbïbï means ꞌhairꞌ and when bïbïbïbï 
means ꞌplaceꞌ?  To help readers, we have decided to write these words differently.  
When the tone rises or falls, we use two letters (a long vowel) as in bïï bïï bïï bïï ꞌplaceꞌ.  When 
the tone does not rise or fall, we use one letter (a short vowel) as in bï bï bï bï ꞌhairꞌ.   
 
There are many other ꞌBëlï words that are the same except for tone.  We have found 
ways to write these words differently also.  This book shows how to write the words 
differently so that readers can more easily know the correct meaning.  We will learn 
five spelling rules that help reading and writing, as well as all the sounds that join 
together to make words, and the various types of words such nouns, verbs, pronouns, 
preposition, and connectors.  This book is for all ꞌBëlï readers.  It is especially important 
for those writing books and translating Scripture to understand the lessons of this book.  
 
Each of the ꞌBëlï words in this book are listed in the Alphabet Word List at the end of 
the book.  If you need to check the correct spelling of a word or its tone, you can look 
for the word at the end of this book.  The words are taken from ꞌBëlï stories.  These 
stories are also at the end of this book.  Most examples sentences in this book come 
from these stories. 
 
There are English words in this book that may be new to you.  Each new word is 
underlined and explained when it is first used.  If you later see the word and forget what 
it means, you can also find it explained in the glossary at the back of the book.  If you 
need help making the ꞌBëlï alphabet letters on the computer (keystrokes), there is 
explanation at the back of the book.  
 
This book can be taught to participants in a workshop.  A person can also use this book 
to teach himself/herself without a workshop or instructor.  You should read each lesson 
and then immediately do the exercise following the lesson.  The exercise will help you 
test your understanding of the lesson.  The answers to the exercises are in the back of 
the book.  After completing an exercise, immediately check your answers to see how 
well you have understood.  For each of your incorrect answers, try to understand the 
correct answer.  Ask other ꞌBëlï if you need help. 
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ꞌꞌꞌꞌBëlïBëlïBëlïBëlï Alphabet Alphabet Alphabet Alphabet    
 
The first step in learning to read and write ꞌBëlï is learning the alphabet.  The ꞌBëlï 
language has 38 letters, as shown in the following list of words. 

    
ꞌBëlï Alphabet 

A aA aA aA a    akora chicken 
Ä äÄ äÄ äÄ ä    mänyä antelope 
B bB bB bB b    binya goat 
ꞌꞌꞌꞌB B B B ꞌbꞌbꞌbꞌb    ꞌbɔti monkey 
C cC cC cC c    camanja comb 
D dD dD dD d    dɔ head 
ꞌꞌꞌꞌD D D D ꞌdꞌdꞌdꞌd    ꞌdu food 
E eE eE eE e    hegbe rat 
Ë ëË ëË ëË ë    cërë star 
G gG gG gG g    goŋa axe 
Gb gbGb gbGb gbGb gb    gbanda cassava 
H hH hH hH h    ha cow 
I iI iI iI i    kiꞌdi elephant 
Ï ïÏ ïÏ ïÏ ï    kïꞌdï spoon 
J jJ jJ jJ j    jï hand 
ꞌꞌꞌꞌJ J J J ꞌjꞌjꞌjꞌj    ꞌjɔlɔ redbud gazelle 
K kK kK kK k    kïlïru giraffe 
Kp kpKp kpKp kpKp kp    kpa mouth 
L lL lL lL l    lïꞌbö beehive 
M mM mM mM m    mɔrɔ lion 
Mb mbMb mbMb mbMb mb    mbaga  basket 
N nN nN nN n    nɔkɔ uncle 
Nd ndNd ndNd ndNd nd    ndï pot 
Ng ngNg ngNg ngNg ng    ngihi fish 
Nj njNj njNj njNj nj    njɔlɔ frog 
Ny nyNy nyNy nyNy ny    nyipɔꞌdɔ frog 
Ŋ ŋŊ ŋŊ ŋŊ ŋ    ŋihi moon 
Ŋb ŋbŊb ŋbŊb ŋbŊb ŋb    ŋbala arm 
Ŋm ŋmŊm ŋmŊm ŋmŊm ŋm    ŋma termite 
O oO oO oO o    komo hare 
Ö öÖ öÖ öÖ ö    köŋbö canoe 
ƆƆƆƆ    ɔɔɔɔ    kɔ eye 
P pP pP pP p    paꞌdo fire 
R rR rR rR r    ru house, hut 
T tT tT tT t    timara crocodile 
U uU uU uU u    huꞌbu oil 
W wW wW wW w    wari shoe 
Y yY yY yY y    yii snake 
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The ꞌBëlï Word list at the end of this book has the same order as the list above. 
 
Exercise 1 
 
Write each of the words in the list above next to the letters below.  Say each word as 
you write them.  Listen to the sound each letter makes. 
 
a ____________________ ï ____________________ ŋ ____________________ 

ä ____________________ j ____________________ ŋb ____________________ 

b ____________________ ꞌj ____________________ ŋm ____________________ 

ꞌb ____________________ k ____________________ o ____________________ 

c ____________________ kp ____________________ ö ____________________ 

d ____________________ l ____________________ ɔ ____________________ 

ꞌd ____________________ m ____________________ p ____________________ 

e ____________________ mb ____________________ r ____________________ 

ë ____________________ n ____________________ t ____________________ 

g ____________________ nd ____________________ u ____________________ 

gb ____________________ ng ____________________ w ____________________ 

h ____________________ nj ____________________ y ____________________ 

i ____________________ ny ____________________   

    
    

SyllablesSyllablesSyllablesSyllables    
    

Now we learn how ꞌBëlï letters are joined together in words.  Words can be divided into 
syllables, or beats.  Each of the words below have three syllables.  They can be divided 
into three separate beats as shown. 
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Each of the words below have two syllables.  They can be divided into two separate 
beats as shown. 
 

Two-syllable words 
dala da    la stone 
gɔmo gɔ    mo man 
ndoma ndo  ma grass 
njɔlɔ njɔ   lɔ frog 
hegbe he    gbe rat 
lendo le     ndo brother 

 
Each of the words below have one syllable.  They cannot be divided into more than one 
beat. 
 

One-syllable words 
jï hand 
ha cow 
gu arrow 
gbɔ fence 
kpa mouth 

 
Exercise 2 
 
Say each word below and listen to the number of beats in each word.  Write the number 
of syllables (1, 2, or 3) in the blank ___ to the left of each word.  Then divide the word 
into syllables in the blanks to the right of each word.  Write one syllable on each blank.  
Do not fill more blanks than the number of syllables.  The first one has been done as an 
example. 
 

number of syllables divided into syllables  

_2_ kagba _ka_ _gba_ _____ leopard 

___ kïlïru _____ _____ _____ giraffe 

___ gbe _____ _____ _____ child 

___ goŋa _____ _____ _____ axe 

___ kuruꞌbu _____ _____ _____ dove 

Three-syllable words 
koloro ko  lo   ro neck 
camanja ca  ma  nja comb 
jëtëyï jë   të   yï hyena 
akaca a    ka  ca donkey 
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___ wari _____ _____ _____ shoe 

___ binya _____ _____ _____ goat 

___ mba _____ _____ _____ breast 

___ laweya _____ _____ _____ short sorghum 

___ ndɔri _____ _____ _____ night 

___ akora _____ _____ _____ chicken 

___ konjo _____ _____ _____ drum 

___ huꞌbu _____ _____ _____ oil 

 
    

Consonants and VowelsConsonants and VowelsConsonants and VowelsConsonants and Vowels    
    
Some letters are consonants and some letters are vowels.  In the word mämämämäŋöŋöŋöŋö 'woman', 
the letters mmmm and ŋŋŋŋ are consonants and ääää and öööö are vowels.   
 
Consonants usually begin syllables.  Vowels end syllables.  In the syllable mämämämä, the 
consonant mmmm begins the syllable, and the vowel ääää ends the syllable.  In the syllable ŋöŋöŋöŋö, 
the consonant öööö begins the syllable, the vowel öööö ends the syllable.  
 
In a few words such as akacaakacaakacaakaca ꞌdonkeyꞌ, the first vowel aaaa is a syllable by itself.  The 
vowel a a a a can be a syllable by itself, but consonants cannot be syllables by themselves. 
 
The following 28 letters are ꞌBëlï consonantsː 
 

ꞌBëlï consonants 
b h mb ŋb 
ꞌb j n ŋm 
c ꞌj nd p 
d k ng r 
ꞌd kp nj t 
g l ny w 
gb m ŋ y 

 
The following 10 letters are ꞌBëlï vowelsː 
  

ꞌBëlï vowels 
a e i ɔ o 
ä ë ï ö u 

    
In this lesson, we learn about ꞌBëlï consonants.  In a later lesson, we learn about ꞌBëlï 
vowels.   
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The list below has ꞌBëlï words with each of the consonants.  Two words have the 
consonant at the beginning of the word, and two words have the consonant in the 
middle of the word. 

    
 Word beginning Word middle 
B bB bB bB b    bbbbinya goat kabbbbi rope 
    bbbbɔngɔ cloth täräbbbbëcä table 
        
ꞌꞌꞌꞌB B B B ꞌꞌꞌꞌbbbb    ꞌꞌꞌꞌbbbbïru bat huꞌꞌꞌꞌbbbbu oil 
    ꞌꞌꞌꞌbbbbörï bush lïꞌꞌꞌꞌbbbbö beehive 
        
C cC cC cC c    ccccamanja comb macccca rhino 
    ccccëjë honey wɔccccɔ wolf 
        
D dD dD dD d    ddddala stone kadddda day 
    ddddɔri year kïlïkïddddï tree fruit 
        
ꞌꞌꞌꞌD D D D ꞌdꞌdꞌdꞌd    ꞌꞌꞌꞌddddɔmonyo food hoꞌꞌꞌꞌddddo husband 
    ꞌꞌꞌꞌddddu food kiꞌꞌꞌꞌddddi elephant 
        
G gG gG gG g    ggggirima eagle ꞌboggggo thief 
    ggggɔmo man mëggggï work 
        
Gb gbGb gbGb gbGb gb    gbgbgbgbanda cassava hegbgbgbgbe rat 
    gbgbgbgbɔ fence kagbgbgbgba leopard 
        
H hH hH hH h    hhhhinya gun ngihhhhi fish 
    hhhhöŋï man mbohhhho bitter yam 
        
J jJ jJ jJ j    jjjjëtëyï hyena cëjjjjë honey 
    jjjjo milet majjjjangili bird type 
        
ꞌꞌꞌꞌJ J J J ꞌjꞌjꞌjꞌj    ꞌꞌꞌꞌjjjja wife kuꞌꞌꞌꞌjjjju water well 
    ꞌꞌꞌꞌjjjjɔlɔ gazelle koꞌꞌꞌꞌjjjja when, as (con) 
        
K kK kK kK k    kkkkabi rope ꞌbɔkkkkɔ bush rat 
    kkkkiliya stick lakkkki hunt 
        
Kp kpKp kpKp kpKp kp    kpkpkpkpa mouth nyɔkpkpkpkpɔ tree type 
    kpkpkpkpaki stretcher ŋbekpkpkpkpe heart 
        
L lL lL lL l    llllendo brother billlla horn 
    llllëmï sister hollllo tree type 
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M mM mM mM m    mmmmäku owl gɔmmmmo man 
    mmmmɔrɔ lion lëmmmmï sister 
        
Mb mbMb mbMb mbMb mb    mbmbmbmbaga basket kombmbmbmbili fingernail 
    mbmbmbmbili ear mömbmbmbmbu dead body 
        
N nN nN nN n    nnnnɔkɔ uncle ꞌbönnnnï owner 
    nnnneṉgo is finished lannnno uncle 
        
Nd ndNd ndNd ndNd nd    ndndndndɔɔ tongue gbandndndnda cassava 
    ndndndndoma grass lendndndndo brother 
        
Ng ngNg ngNg ngNg ng    ngngngngërï tree bɔngngngngɔ clothe 
    ngngngngɔlɔ hill kangngngnga ostrich 
        
Nj njNj njNj njNj nj    njnjnjnja junction konjnjnjnjo drum 
    njnjnjnjɔlɔ frog camanjnjnjnja comb 
        
Ny nyNy nyNy nyNy ny    nynynynyaka field binynynynya goat 
    nynynynyɔrɔ poison hïnynynynyë scorpion 
        
Ŋ ŋŊ ŋŊ ŋŊ ŋ    ŋŋŋŋere chief goŋŋŋŋa axe 
    ŋŋŋŋö daughter löŋŋŋŋï law 
        
Ŋb ŋbŊb ŋbŊb ŋbŊb ŋb    ŋbŋbŋbŋbala arm kiliŋbŋbŋbŋba bone 
    ŋbandaŋbandaŋbandaŋbanda whip köŋbŋbŋbŋbö canoe 
        
Ŋm ŋmŊm ŋmŊm ŋmŊm ŋm    ŋmŋmŋmŋma termites moŋmŋmŋmŋmaṉgo fighting 
    ŋmŋmŋmŋmii̱ be sweet boŋmŋmŋmŋmii̱ healthy 
        
P pP pP pP p    ppppaꞌdo fire nyippppɔꞌdɔ frog 
    ppppɔli cloud möppppi ̱ï̈ sending 
        
R rR rR rR r    rrrreme squirrel cërrrrë star 
    rrrronga forest hɔrrrrɔ spear 
        
T tT tT tT t    ttttimara crocodile gbetttti child 
    ttttogbe gourd kittttɔ nut tree 
        
W wW wW wW w    wwwwara cotton lawwwweya sorghum 
    wwwwɔcɔ wolf lowwwwa woman 
        
Y yY yY yY y    yyyyangali potatoe kɔyyyyɔ bean 
 yyyyiti young man höyyyyï guinea worm 
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Exercise 3 
 
In each word below, circle each consonant. The first one has been done as an example. 

    
k  i  l  i  y  a stick 

gb  e  t  i child 

j  ɔ  l  ɔ dress 

k  o  kp  a broom 

ꞌb  o  g  o thief 

d  ɔ  r  i year 

c  ë  j  ë honey 

y  a  ng  a  l  i sweet potatoe 

b  i  ny  a goat 

mb  a  y  a wing 

nd  o  m  a grass 

h  i  ny  a gun 

nj  ɔ  l  ɔ frog 

    
    

Consonants Consonants Consonants Consonants ////ŋŋŋŋ//// and  and  and  and ////ngngngng////, , , , ////gbgbgbgb//// and  and  and  and ////ŋbŋbŋbŋb////    
    

Some consonants sound similar.  Sometimes it is difficult to hear the difference between 
ŋihiŋihiŋihiŋihi ꞌmoonꞌ and ngihingihingihingihi ꞌfishꞌ.  When we listen carefully, we hear the sound of /ŋŋŋŋ/ in ŋihiŋihiŋihiŋihi 
ꞌmoonꞌ is different than the sound of /ngngngng/ in ngihingihingihingihi ꞌfishꞌ.  Say each of the words below.  
Listen carefully for the difference in sound between /ŋŋŋŋ/ and /ngngngng/. 

    
Ŋ ŋŊ ŋŊ ŋŊ ŋ    Ng ngNg ngNg ngNg ng    

ŋŋŋŋihi moon ngngngngihi fish 
ŋŋŋŋö girl ngngngngo body 
ŋŋŋŋïtï cat ngngngngïï at once 
ŋŋŋŋere chief ngngngngërï tree 
ŋŋŋŋa ̱ praise (v) ngngngnga ̱ reject (v) 
ŋŋŋŋaŋ̱i start (v) ngngngngaḻi put arm around (v) 
ŋŋŋŋɔ ̱ appreciates (v) ngngngngɔlɔ hill 
kaŋŋŋŋi parable kangngngngi spur of cock 
maŋŋŋŋa grave pangngngnga animal 

    
Sometimes it is difficult to hear the difference between gbandagbandagbandagbanda ꞌcassavaꞌ and ŋbŋbŋbŋbandaandaandaanda 
ꞌwhipꞌ.  When we listen carefully, we hear the sound of /gbgbgbgb/ in gbandagbandagbandagbanda ꞌcassavaꞌ is 
different than the sound of /ŋbŋbŋbŋb/ in ŋbandaŋbandaŋbandaŋbanda ꞌwhipꞌ.  Say each of the words below.  Listen 
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carefully for the difference in sound between /gbgbgbgb/ and /ŋbŋbŋbŋb/. 
    

Gb gbGb gbGb gbGb gb    Ŋb ŋbŊb ŋbŊb ŋbŊb ŋb    
gbgbgbgbanda cassava ŋbŋbŋbŋbanda whip 
gbgbgbgbaꞌda chair ŋbŋbŋbŋbala arm 
gbgbgbgbagba stick instrument ŋbŋbŋbŋbaki shoulder 
gbgbgbgbeti child ŋbŋbŋbŋbekpe heart 
gbgbgbgbeji finger ŋbŋbŋbŋbëŋï many 
gbgbgbgbaa̱ pay (v) ŋbŋbŋbŋba then, also (con) 
kagbgbgbgba leopard maŋbŋbŋbŋba adultery 
högbgbgbgbï neck köŋbŋbŋbŋbö canoe 

    
Exercise 4 
 
Carefully read and say the test words between the lines below.  The boldboldboldbold consonant in 
the middle of each test word may or may not be written correctly.  Test the sound of the 
bold consonant by comparing it with the consonant sound in the words on the left and 
right.  If the sound for the bold consonant is as in the word on the left, write the word 
correctly with that consonant.  If the sound for the bold consonant is as in the word on 
the right, write the word correctly with that consonant.  The first one has been done as 
an example. 
 
  Test Word   Write correctly 

ŋihi moon ŋŋŋŋo body ngihi fish ngo 

ŋihi moon ngngngngërï tree ngihi fish __________________ 
ŋihi moon ŋŋŋŋɔli whistling ngihi fish __________________ 
ŋihi moon ngngngngete near (adv) ngihi fish __________________ 
ŋihi moon ŋŋŋŋulu deep place ngihi fish __________________ 
ŋihi moon ŋŋŋŋiꞌdu blind person ngihi fish __________________ 
ŋihi moon ngngngngaa̱ take, marry (v) ngihi fish __________________ 
kaŋi parable mäŋŋŋŋö woman kangi spur __________________ 
kaŋi parable kaŋŋŋŋa ostrich kangi spur __________________ 
gbanda cassava gbgbgbgbɔ fence ŋbanda whip __________________ 
gbanda cassava gbgbgbgbaŋi many ŋbanda whip __________________ 
gbanda cassava ŋbŋbŋbŋboko molar tooth ŋbanda whip __________________ 
gbanda cassava ŋbŋbŋbŋbä guest ŋbanda whip __________________ 
gbanda cassava gbgbgbgbulu alive ŋbanda whip __________________ 
kagba leopard kiligbgbgbgba bone maŋba adultery __________________ 
kagba leopard togbgbgbgbe gourd maŋba adultery __________________ 
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Heavy and Light VowelsHeavy and Light VowelsHeavy and Light VowelsHeavy and Light Vowels    
 
The words he̱he̱he̱he ̱'break' and hhhhë̱e ̱̈e ̱̈e ̱ ̈'return, open' have different vowel sounds.  In he̱he̱he̱he ̱ꞌbreakꞌ, 
the vowel is light.  In hë̱hë̱hë̱he̱ ̈ꞌreturn, openꞌ, the vowel is heavy. 
 
There are 10 vowels in ꞌBëlï, as shown in the list below.  Most heavy vowels are 
marked with dots above the vowel.  /uuuu/ is the only heavy vowel without dots. 
 

Vowels 
Light Heavy 
E e Ë ë 
I i Ï ï 
Ɔ ɔ Ö ö 
O o U u 
A a Ä ä 

 
The following words have the vowel /eeee/ or /ëëëë/.  Say each of these words.  Listen for the 
difference in sound between these vowels. 
 

E eE eE eE e    Ë ëË ëË ëË ë    
hegbe rat Hëgë Lord, God 
ŋere chief cërë star 
reme squirrel cëjë honey 
he ̱ break (v) he̱ ̈ return, open (v) 
ꞌbe ̱ follow, move (v) ꞌbe̱ ̈ give (v) 
te ̱ slaughter, cut (v) nye̱ ̈ make bad (v) 
ke ̱ separate, divide (v) he̱ ̈ return, open (vt 
ꞌdee̱ pull (v) ce̱ë̈ spear (v) 
lee̱ be good (v) re̱ë̈ twist rope (v) 
ꞌdeꞌ̱de pull many times (v) te̱g̈ë hear, listen (v) 
 
The following words have the vowel /iiii/ or /ïïïï/. 
 

I iI iI iI i    Ï ïÏ ïÏ ïÏ ï    
ꞌbi day bï hair 
pii bamboo kïï stool 
yii snake bïï place 
ngihi fish ŋbïlï ankle braclet 
kiꞌdi elephant kïꞌdï spoon 
mini water kïnyï small insect 
ŋihi moon ŋïtï cat 
titii bird kïlïkïdï tree fruit 
li ̱ lock (v) li ̱ ̈ love, peel (v) 
kii̱ wait, delay (v) pi ̱ï̈ send (v) 
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The following words have the vowel /ɔɔɔɔ/ or /öööö/. 
 

ƆƆƆƆ    ɔɔɔɔ    Ö öÖ öÖ öÖ ö    
ꞌbɔ footprint ꞌbö father 
kɔ eye kö seed 
ꞌdɔ thing ꞌdö thigh 
jɔ ̱ speak, say yö death 
dɔ head ꞌbö egg 
ꞌbogo thief ꞌböŋö wound 
mɔ pregnant woman ŋö daughter, girl 
dɔ ̱ lay (v) dö̱ kill, beat (v) 
ꞌdɔɔ̱ cultivate (v) ꞌdö̱ö lay down (v) 
jɔ ̱ say, tell (v) ꞌjö̱ braid hair (v) 
 
The following words have the vowel /oooo/ or /uuuu/. 
 

O oO oO oO o    U uU uU uU u    
go hole gu arrow 
jo millet ꞌdu food 
ngo body mu bush 
toro water pig kuru groundnut 
komo hare, story huꞌbu oil 
ꞌbolo money, dowry muku soup, broth 
koloro neck kuruꞌbu dove 
lo̱ narrate, speak (v) lu̱ feed, suck (v) 
do̱ chase (v) du̱ cry, want (v) 
ꞌbo̱o mend, repair (v) ꞌdu̱u spear (v) 
co̱ build (v) ku̱ cover (v) 
wo̱ carry (v) lu̱ feed (v) 
 
The following words have the vowel /aaaa/ or /ääää/.  The vowel /ääää/ usually only comes in 
words with other heavy vowels. 
 

A aA aA aA a    Ä äÄ äÄ äÄ ä    
daaaalaaaa stone määääŋö woman 
maaaacaaaa rhino määääku owl 
kaaaagbaaaa leopard määäätïlö opposite (adv) 
ŋbaaaandaaaa whip ꞌjënääää today (adv) 
gbaaaandaaaa cassava munääää old wine 
caaaamaaaanjaaaa comb lïyötääää there (adv) 
 
A few words with the vowel /a/ sound the same as other words with /a/ except for tone.  
Tone is how high or low the syllable sounds.  For example, mbambambamba ꞌbreastꞌ has High tone 
and mbämbämbämbä ꞌwineꞌ has Low tone.  Both mbambambamba ꞌbreastꞌ and mbämbämbämbä ꞌwineꞌ have the sound of the 
vowel /aaaa/.  But, we write mbämbämbämbä ꞌwineꞌ with the vowel /ääää/ to show it has Low tone.  This 
way we know the difference between these words in writting.  Other words below can 
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also be written with the vowel /ääää/, for the same reason. 
 

A aA aA aA a    Ä äÄ äÄ äÄ ä    
mba H [�] breast mbä L [�] wine 
ma H [�] I (pron) mä L [�] mother 
manya H,M [� �] dura mänyä L,L [� �] gazelle 
ŋba H [�] then (con) ŋbä L [�] guest, visitor 
 
Only the vowel /ääää/ can be used to show Low tone.  The other heavy vowels /ëëëë/, /ïïïï/, /öööö/, 
/uuuu/ are not used to show Low tone.   
 
Light and heavy vowels are usually not mixed together in the same word.  In the 
following words, only lightlightlightlight vowels occur together. 
 

Light vowels together in the same word 
dari noise 
paꞌdo fire 
laweya sorghum type 
nyandɔki sorghum type 
bila horn 
yibo elder 
kitɔ shea nut tree 
kileŋ tree 
dɔri year 
gɔmo man 
dɔhayi land, world 
gbeti child 
telɔ seems 
lendo brother 
bowɔɔ̱ distance 
togbe wild pumkin 
goŋa axe 
kombili finger 
 
In the following words, only heavyheavyheavyheavy vowels occur together. 
 

Heavy vowels together in the same word 
mäŋö woman 
mäku owl 
täräbëcä table 
lïꞌbö beehive 
ꞌbïru bat 
hïnyë scorpion 
löŋï law 
mölu darkness 
lëmï sister 
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Light & Heavy Vowel Rule:  The vowels in the same word are usually all light 

(without dots) or all heavy (with dots unless /u/); light and heavy vowels are usually 

not mixed together in the same word. 

turë dust 
 

 

Exercise 5 
 
Carefully read and say the test words between the lines below.  The boldboldboldbold vowel in the 
middle of each test word may or may not be written correctly.  Test the sound of the 
bold vowel by comparing it with the vowel sound in the words on the left and right.  If 
the sound for the bold vowel is light as in the word on the left, write the word correctly 
with a light vowel.  If the sound for the bold vowel is heavy as in the word on the right, 
write the word correctly with a heavy vowel.   
 
Light  Test Word Heavy  Write correctly 

ŋere chief reeeemeeee squirrel cërë star __________________ 
ŋere chief cëëëëjëëëë honey cërë star __________________ 
ŋere chief hëëëëgbëëëë rat cërë star __________________ 
kiꞌdi elephant pïïïïïïïï bamboo kïꞌdï spoon __________________ 
kiꞌdi elephant kiiiiiiii stool kïꞌdï spoon __________________ 
kiꞌdi elephant ŋïïïï dream kïꞌdï spoon __________________ 
kiꞌdi elephant mïïïïnïïïï water kïꞌdï spoon __________________ 
ꞌbɔ footprint dɔɔɔɔ head ꞌbö egg __________________ 
ꞌbɔ footprint ŋöööö daughter ꞌbö egg __________________ 
ꞌbɔ footprint hɔɔɔɔlɔɔɔɔ tail ꞌbö egg __________________ 
ꞌbɔ footprint hɔɔɔɔꞌdɔɔɔɔ husband ꞌbö egg __________________ 
go hole kuuuumuuuu hare gu arrow __________________ 
go hole kuuuuruuuuꞌbuuuu dove gu arrow __________________ 
go hole ꞌbooooloooo money gu arrow __________________ 
go hole hooooꞌboooo oil gu arrow __________________ 
 
 

Nouns 
 

Before learning how to write words correctly, we need to understand the different types 

of ꞌBëlï words.  ꞌBëlï has nouns, verbs, pronouns, prepositions, connectors, and other 

types of words.  Each type of word has a different job or does something different in the 

sentence.  In this lesson we learn about nouns.  In other lessons, we learn about other 

types of words. 
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A noun can be a person, animal, place, thing, or idea.   In Panga 20, mɔrɔ ꞌlionꞌ, dari 

ꞌnoiseꞌ and turë ꞌdustꞌ are all nouns. 

 

(Panga 20)  
MMMMɔɔɔɔrrrrɔɔɔɔ te̱g̈ë dari dari dari dari ka turëturëturëturë. LionLionLionLion heard noise noise noise noise and dustdustdustdust 

 

In Gɔmo 1, gɔmo ꞌmanꞌ, lëmï ꞌsisterꞌ, ꞌbörï ꞌbushꞌ, and panga ꞌanimalsꞌ are all nouns. 
 

(Gɔmo 1)  
GGGGɔɔɔɔmomomomo tɔ ni-lëmïlëmïlëmïlëmï moo amaa̱ ni  
dïnyä-ꞌꞌꞌꞌbörïbörïbörïbörï laḵi ꞌbɔ-pangapangapangapanga. 

A certain macertain macertain macertain mannnn with his sister sister sister sister went  
among the bush bush bush bush hunting for animalsanimalsanimalsanimals. 

 

The following are other examples of nouns: 

 

 ꞌBëlï Nouns 

Persons gɔmo man 

 lëmï sister 

 bali friend 

Animals mɔrɔ lion 

 panga animals 

 ꞌbɔti monkey 

Places ꞌbörï bush 

 ngɔlɔ hill 

 nyaka field 

Things turë dust 

 dari noise 

 cëjë honey 

Ideas löŋï law 

 lömï engagement 

 mopa̱ri appreciation 

 
Most nouns can be used instead of ggggɔɔɔɔmomomomo ꞌmanꞌ in (1), (2), (3) or (4). 
  
(1) Anji ggggɔɔɔɔmomomomo na ni. They saw this manmanmanman. 
(2) GGGGɔɔɔɔmomomomo ya ꞌdö. There are menmenmenmen. 
(3) GGGGɔɔɔɔmo mo mo mo ni ka ̱ꞌbɔnda. This manmanmanman is there. 
(4) Amaa̱ ni-ggggɔɔɔɔmomomomo. He went with the manmanmanman. 

 
Exercise 6 
 
Underline all nouns in the sentences below.  Do not underline any words that are not 
nouns.  The first line is done as an example. 
 
(Panga 3)  
Ŋere maa̱ ꞌbe̱ ̈bïï ga-mene. The chief went and gave a place to them. 
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(Panga 5-6)  
Naka mogɔ ̱mee ni-börö ka ̱dɔ mee, Then they came out with a law 
   ko kɔ ̱piya ni-löŋï mee. that could govern them. 
(Bïï 4)  
Ye gbeti ŋere ya, ye pi ̱ï̈ ꞌdɔ ꞌbɔ-jëtëyï. You sons of chiefs, send message for hyena. 
(Mä 5)  
Yïkölu bonji agɔ ̱yi ̱ni-ꞌbolo  Many people used to come with money  
   ga-mäŋö nda. for that woman. 
(Mä 8)  
Ŋö nda ŋba amaa̱ mi-konjo lïyötä.    That daughter also went to dancing place. 
(Rombeki 14)  
Atɔ,̱ ko maa̱ nji ̱bïï    He left and went and looked for a place  
   ꞌbe ngɔlɔ Malenyi. for a home in Malenyiꞌs hill. 
(Zende 11)  
Naka Jöŋö bo ŋaŋ̱i monyo̱o törö      Then those Dinka started singing songs  
   mini-rï ha ndiya te. with the names of those cows. 

 
 

Verbs 
 

A verb describes an action, motion, state, change, or can be used as an equal sign 
between words.  In Yïkölu 1, atatatatɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ ̱ꞌleftꞌ, ma̱ma̱ma̱maa̱aaa ꞌwentꞌ and dö̱dö̱dö̱dö̱ ꞌkilledꞌ are all verbs.  The 
verbs atatatatɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ ̱and ma̱ma̱ma̱maa̱aaa are motions and dö̱dö̱dö̱dö̱ is an action. 
 
(Yïkölu 1)  
Yïkölu gbörö tɔ atatatatɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ ̱laki moo,  
ko ma̱ma̱ma̱maa̱aaa dö̱dö̱dö̱dö̱ panga. 

A certain man leftleftleftleft for his hunting,  
and went went went went and killed killed killed killed an animal. 

 
In Gɔmo 3-4, jjjjɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ ̱ꞌsaidꞌ, ꞌꞌꞌꞌddddɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ ̱ꞌaskꞌ, ma̱ma̱ma̱maa̱aaa ꞌwentꞌ, yi ̱yi ̱yi ̱yi ̱nininini---- ꞌbroughtꞌ, and ye̱ye̱ye̱ye ̱ꞌdrankꞌ are all verbs. 
 
(Gɔmo 3-4)  
Ka gɔmo nda jjjjɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ ̱ga-lëmi moo,  
ka ꞌꞌꞌꞌddddɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ,̱,,, bonɔ ne ma̱ma̱ma̱maa̱aaa yi ̱yi ̱yi ̱yi ̱   nininini-mini,  
ka ne ye̱ye̱ye̱ye.̱       

And that man said said said said to his sister, 
and asked asked asked asked so that she wentwentwentwent    and broughtbroughtbroughtbrought    water, 
and he drankdrankdrankdrank it. 

 

The following are other examples of verbs: 

 
ꞌBëlï Verbs 

Actions dö̱ kill 

 jɔ̱ say 

 ye̱ drink 

Motions tɔ̱ leave 

 ma̱a go 

 bɔ̱ri loiter (move without purpose) 

Changes kɔ̱kɔ hatch 

 lë̱tï grow 
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 yö̱ö die 

States ꞌbi̱ be quiet 

 mɔ̱ɔ be alive 

 nde̱e be old 

Equal sign ka̱ be, is 

 
A verb can have more than one form.  For example, le̱ and ale̱ have slightly different 

meaning, as shown in the sentences below.  They are different forms of the same verb. 

 

Verb forms 

Ne ka̱ le̱ go. He is digging a hole. 

Ale̱ go. He dug a hole. 

 

Most verbs can add the letters mo- or a- and be used instead of -le̱ in (1) or (2). 

 

(1) Ka̱ mole̱ moo. He digs (lit. be his digging). 

(2) Ale̱. He dug. 

 

Exercise 7 

 

In the following sentences, underline all verbs.  Do not underline any words that are not 

verbs.  The first line is done as an example. 

 

(Panga 3)  
Ŋere maa̱ ꞌbe̱ ̈bïï ga-mene. Chief went and gave a place to them. 
(Panga 22-23)  
Na ka ̱yii, bo gag̱a mene pili, ka nene mɔɔ̱. This was snake who bit all of them,  
 and (only) he remained alive. 
(Bïï 12)  
Amaa̱ ꞌjaa̱ bïï no äyö̱ö. He went and found that the dog died. 
(Gɔmo 11)  
Naka mangirawa te, bo leḏɔ ni-moho̱, alɔ,̱ . . . Then lizard, who started talking, said 
(Mä 9)  
Naka gɔmo tɔ, bo ŋaŋ̱i ngo ka ̱bola, Then man, who started body be naked,  
   ko yi ̱ne mi-konjo. came into the dancing place. 
(Rombeki 8)  
Di-ꞌbɔnda, awaa̱ ni Beki ka ̱yïkölu mɔri.   So, they knew Beki was rich person. 
(Zende 14)  
Ko kɔḵɔ dɔ watɔ ya ngo-dala, They broke heads of some on rocks, 
   ka ŋbala watɔ ya heẖengo. arms of others were broken. 

    
Long Vowels for RLong Vowels for RLong Vowels for RLong Vowels for Rising and Falling ising and Falling ising and Falling ising and Falling TTTToneoneoneone    

    
Some words sound the same except for tone.  We now learn how to write these words 
differently.    Tone is how High or Low the sound of the syllable is, or how the sound 
rises or falls.  In speaking, it is easy to know the difference between words like bï bï bï bï ꞌhair' 
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and bïïbïïbïïbïï 'place' because they sound differently.  But if both words were written bïbïbïbï, how 
would readers know when bïbïbïbï means ꞌhairꞌ and when bïbïbïbï means ꞌplaceꞌ?  To help readers, 
we have decided to write these words differently. 
 
The nouns bï bï bï bï ꞌhair' and bbbbïïïïïïïï 'place' have different tones.  In bï bï bï bï ꞌhairꞌ, the tone is level and 
Low.  In bïï bïï bïï bïï ꞌplaceꞌ, the tone is rising from Low to Mid.   
  
 Level tone Rising or Falling tone 

   [�]    [�]  
Nouns Low L bï hair Low-Mid LM bïï place 

   [�]    [�]  

Verbs High H ru̱ sew clothes (v) High-Low HL ru̱u delay (v) 

 
The verbs ru̱ru̱ru̱ru̱    ꞌsew' and ru̱ru̱ru̱ru̱uuuu 'delay' also have different tones.  In ru̱ ru̱ ru̱ ru̱ ꞌsewꞌ, the tone is level 
and High.  In ru̱ru̱ru̱ru̱u u u u ꞌdelayꞌ, the tone is falling from High to Low.   
 
Whenever the tone is level (not rising or falling) we write a short vowel such as in bïbïbïbï 
ꞌhairꞌ and ru̱ru̱ru̱ru̱ ꞌsewꞌ.  Whenever the tone is rising as in bïïbïïbïïbïï ꞌplaceꞌ or falling as in ru̱ru̱ru̱ru̱uuuu 
ꞌdelayꞌ, we write a long (doubled) vowel.1   
 
There are many different tones in ꞌBëlï words.  The possible tones in one, two, and 
three-syallable words are shown below.  The chart below has only nouns.  Syllables 
with rising or falling tone have long vowels.  These include bïïbïïbïïbïï ꞌdogꞌ, piipiipiipii ꞌbambooꞌ, and 
daadaadaadaa ꞌgrandparentꞌ. 
 
NounsNounsNounsNouns      One-syllable words Two-syllable words Three-syllable words 
  [�]  [� �]  [� � �]  
High H dadadada    meat nynynynyɔɔɔɔrrrrɔɔɔɔ    poison kurukurukurukuruꞌbuꞌbuꞌbuꞌbu    dove 
    [� �]    
Mid M   cërëcërëcërëcërë    star   
  [�]  [� �]  [� � �]  
Low L hahahaha    cow mbalambalambalambala    song timaratimaratimaratimara    crocodile 
  [�]  [� �]  [� � �]  
High-Low HL bïïbïïbïïbïï    dog gbandagbandagbandagbanda    cassava kiliyakiliyakiliyakiliya    stick 
  [�]  [� �]  [� � �]  
Mid-High MH piipiipiipii    bamboo mbayambayambayambaya    wing kombilikombilikombilikombili    finger 
  [�]  [� �]  [� � �]  
Low-Mid LM daadaadaadaa    grandparent gbetigbetigbetigbeti    child akacaakacaakacaakaca    donkey 
    [� �]  [� � �]  
Low-High LH   kabikabikabikabi    rope ddddɔɔɔɔhayihayihayihayi    land 
    
A few other nouns with long vowels are shown below. 
 
                                                           
1
 Since there is no vowel length distinction in ꞌBeli (length is not phonemic), it is possible to write long 

vowels for rising or falling tone without confusing readers.  
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 [� �]   [� �]   [� �]  
L,LM madaamadaamadaamadaa    descendent MH,L laadilaadilaadilaadi    week MH,M    gbeengagbeengagbeengagbeenga    young woman 
 [� �]   [� �]      [� �]     
L,ML matoomatoomatoomatoo    mother- 

in-law 
H,LM yigeeyigeeyigeeyigee    others H,MH titiititiititiititii    bird type 

 
The chart below has only verbs.  Syllables with rising or falling tone have long vowels.  
These include ca̱ca̱ca̱caa̱aaa ꞌputꞌ and jjjjɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ̱ɔɔ̱ɔɔɔ    in jjjjɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ̱ɔɔ̱ɔɔɔllllɔɔɔɔ ‘say’. 
 
VerbsVerbsVerbsVerbs      One-syllable words Two-syllable words 
  [�]  [� �]  
High H da̱da̱da̱da ̱   tie ne̱ne̱ne̱neṉgongongongo    finish 
  [�]  [� �]  
Mid M co̱co̱co̱co̱    build ti ̱ti ̱ti ̱tiṯitititi    ask 
  [�]  [� �]  
High-Low HL ca̱ca̱ca̱caa̱aaa    put kkkkɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ̱ɔḵkkkɔɔɔɔ    hatch 
    [� �]  
Mid-High MH   pa̱pa̱pa̱pap̱apapapa    clean repeatedly 
    [� �]  
Low-High LH   te̱te̱te̱teṟiririri    be against 
    [� �]  
High-Mid,High HM,H   jjjjɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ̱ɔɔ̱ɔɔɔllllɔɔɔɔ    say 
    
We have the following vowel rule for showing rising or falling tone. 
    
    
    
    
    
Sometimes the tone of a word in a sentence is different than when the word is said by 
itself.  For example, when the verb wa̱wa̱wa̱waa̱aaa ꞌknowꞌ is said by itself, it has High-Low tone.  
But when it is said in the sentence Ma Ma Ma Ma ka ̱wa̱ka ̱wa̱ka ̱wa̱ka ̱waa̱aaa    ꞌdꞌdꞌdꞌdɔɔɔɔ....  ꞌI know something.ꞌ it has Low tone. 
    
[�]  
Wa̱Wa̱Wa̱Waa̱!a!a!a!    Know! 
[ �  �   �    �]  
Ma ka ̱wa̱wa̱wa̱waa̱aaa ꞌdɔ. I know something. 
 
We should write each word the same way each time so that readers are not confused.  
We should write waa waa waa waa with a long vowel because it has falling tone when it is said by 
itself.  We should write waawaawaawaa with long vowel even when it has level tone as in the 
sentence above. 
 
How to test for a long or short vowel 
 

Long Vowel RuleLong Vowel RuleLong Vowel RuleLong Vowel Rule:  When the tone of a syllable in a word said by itself is 
rising or falling, make the vowel long (doubled) in that syllable. 
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Sometimes it is difficult to decide if a verb has a long or short vowel.  This is how you 
decide:  Say the command form of the verb, as when you order someone to do the 
action.  Then compare its tone with the tone of Ma̱Ma̱Ma̱Maa̱aaa ꞌGo!ꞌ, Nji ̱Nji ̱Nji ̱Nji ̱ꞌLook!ꞌ and GGGGɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ ̱ꞌSit!ꞌ.  
Which is it most like?  If it has the same tone as Ma̱Ma̱Ma̱Maa̱aaa, write it with a long vowel.  If it 
has the same tone as Nji ̱Nji ̱Nji ̱Nji ̱or GGGGɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ,̱ write it with a short vowel. 
 
Use these command verbs to test for a long or short vowel 
HL  H  M  
[�]  [�]  [�]  
Ma̱Ma̱Ma̱Maa̱aaa    Go! Nji ̱Nji ̱Nji ̱Nji ̱   Look! GGGGɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ ̱   Sit! 
Nyo̱Nyo̱Nyo̱Nyo̱oooo    Eat! YYYYɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ ̱   Show! Wo̱Wo̱Wo̱Wo̱    Carry! 
Gu̱Gu̱Gu̱Gu̱uuuu    Write! TTTTɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ ̱   Leave! ꞌꞌꞌꞌBë̱Bë̱Bë̱Be̱ ̈   Give! 
NNNNɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ̱ɔɔ̱ɔɔɔ    Do! Ti ̱̈Ti ̱̈Ti ̱̈Ti ̱ ̈   Answer! Të̱Të̱Të̱Te̱ ̈   Depend on! 
Ga̱Ga̱Ga̱Gaa̱aaa    Cut! Ta̱Ta̱Ta̱Ta ̱   Meet! Ri ̱Ri ̱Ri ̱Ri ̱   Defend! 
 
If the verb cannot be used as a command, say it before ti ti ti ti ꞌnotꞌ.  Then compare its tone 
with the tone of Yö̱Yö̱Yö̱Yö̱ö ti ö ti ö ti ö ti ꞌnot dieꞌ, Tu̱ Tu̱ Tu̱ Tu̱ ti ti ti ti ꞌnot bornꞌ and Nye̱ ̈Nye̱ ̈Nye̱ ̈Nye̱ ̈ti ti ti ti ꞌnot be badꞌ.  Which is it 
most like?  If it has the same tone as Yö̱Yö̱Yö̱Yö̱ö tiö tiö tiö ti, write it with a long vowel.  if it has the 
same tone as Tu̱ Tu̱ Tu̱ Tu̱ ti ti ti ti or Nye̱ ̈Nye̱ ̈Nye̱ ̈Nye̱ ̈titititi, write it with a short vowel. 
   
Use these negative verbs to test for a long or short vowel  
HL  H  M  
[ �   �]  [ � �]  [ �  �]  
Yö̱Yö̱Yö̱Yö̱öööö ti. Not die. Tu̱Tu̱Tu̱Tu̱ ti. Not born. Nyë̱Nyë̱Nyë̱Nye̱ ̈ti. Not be bad. 
Wa̱Wa̱Wa̱Waa̱aaa ti. Not know. NjNjNjNjɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ ̱ti. Not bleed. Ngë̱Ngë̱Ngë̱Nge̱ ̈ti. Not bend. 
  
Exercise 8 
 
Carefully read and say each test word below.  The vowel of each test word may or may 
not be written correctly.  If the tone of the vowel is level, write the word correctly with 
a short vowel.  If the tone of the vowel is rising or falling, write the word correctly with 
a long vowel. 
 
Test Word Write correctly Test Word Write correctly 

bi ̱ ̈ smoke something bi ̱ï̈ da meat ______________ 
bï hair ______________ da ̱ tie something ______________ 
yi ̱ come ______________ jɔɔ̱lɔ say ______________ 
yi snake ______________ jɔɔlɔ a dress ______________ 
ma ̱ go, went ______________ moo his ______________ 
ma my, me ______________ mo I ______________ 
dɔɔ head ______________ ka and ______________ 
dɔɔ̱ lay ______________ ka ̱ be, is, am ______________ 
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ꞌdö̱ö lay down ______________ ꞌjaa̱ run ______________ 
ꞌdöö thigh ______________ ꞌjaa̱ find, search ______________ 
ꞌdɔ thing ______________ ye ̱ drink something ______________ 
ꞌdɔ ̱ cultivate ______________ ye you all ______________ 
    

Adverbs with Long VowelsAdverbs with Long VowelsAdverbs with Long VowelsAdverbs with Long Vowels    
    

Some adverbs and pronouns have rising or falling tone, and are also written with a long 
vowel.  In this lesson, we learn about adverbs.  In the next lesson, we learn about 
pronouns. 
 
An adverb tells about an action (verb).  In Bïï 8, the adverbs böröböröböröbörö ꞌdownꞌ and yelo yelo yelo yelo 
ꞌquicklyꞌ tell how the action ku̱ ku̱ ku̱ ku̱ ꞌcoverꞌ should be done.  
 
(Bïï 8)  
Ye ku̱ dɔ ma börö yelobörö yelobörö yelobörö yelo. You cover my head down quicklydown quicklydown quicklydown quickly. 

    
All the following are also adverbs. 

    
Place Adverbs 
ŋeteŋeteŋeteŋete    [� �] H,L near 
ꞌꞌꞌꞌbörïbörïbörïbörï    [� �] H,H away 
böröböröböröbörö    [� �] M,M down 
piyapiyapiyapiya    [� �] H,H out 
ꞌꞌꞌꞌbbbbɔɔɔɔrararara    [� �] M,M around 
ttttɔɔɔɔrrrrɔɔɔɔ    [� �] L,L up 
dïhëdïhëdïhëdïhë    [� �] M,H back 
ꞌꞌꞌꞌbbbbɔɔɔɔnananana    [� �] L,L here 
ꞌꞌꞌꞌbbbbɔɔɔɔndandandanda    [� �] L,M there 
taataataataa    [�] MH there 
lïyötälïyötälïyötälïyötä    [� � �] M,H,M there 
 
Time Adverbs 
ngïïngïïngïïngïï    [�] HL at once 
kotokotokotokoto    [� �] H,M again 
mbowambowambowambowa    [� �] L,L recently, little 
kokokokoꞌbꞌbꞌbꞌbɔɔɔɔɔɔɔɔ    [� �] L,LH already 
kotimokotimokotimokotimo    [� � �] M,H,M already 
coconacoconacoconacocona    [� � �] L,L,L now 
popopopo    [�] H long time 
kendekendekendekende    [� �] L,L in time past 
tayitayitayitayi    [� �] L,L through night until morning 
ꞌꞌꞌꞌjënäjënäjënäjënä    [� �] H,M today 
ꞌꞌꞌꞌbabababaꞌbayiꞌbayiꞌbayiꞌbayi    [� � �] L,L,L everyday 
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Other Adverbs 
yeloyeloyeloyelo    [� �] H,H quickly 
nduwënduwënduwënduwë    [� �] H,H continually 
kpekpekpekpe    [�] L really, so, again 
kpeekpeekpeekpee    [�] ML forever, long 
kulukulukulukulu    [� �] M,H shouting loudly 
ŋbaŋbaŋbaŋba    [�] H also 
titititi    [�] H not 
leeleeleelee    [�] ML slowly 
    
The adverbs taataataataa ꞌthereꞌ, ngïïngïïngïïngïï ꞌat onceꞌ, kokokokoꞌbꞌbꞌbꞌbɔɔɔɔɔɔɔɔ ꞌalreadyꞌ, kpee kpee kpee kpee ꞌforeverꞌ, and leeleeleelee ꞌslowly 
have rising or falling tone and are written with a long vowel. 
 
Most adverbs can be used instead of yeloyeloyeloyelo ꞌquicklyꞌ in (1) or (2). 
 
(1) Amaa̱ ni yeloyeloyeloyelo. They went quicklyquicklyquicklyquickly. 
(2) Anɔɔ̱ ꞌdɔ ni yeloyeloyeloyelo. They made something quicklyquicklyquicklyquickly. 
 
Exercise 9 
    
In the sentences below, taataataataa ꞌthereꞌ, ngïïngïïngïïngïï ꞌat onceꞌ, and kokokokoꞌbꞌbꞌbꞌbɔɔɔɔɔɔɔɔ ꞌalreadyꞌ are not correct.  
When you find one of these adverbs written with short vowels, write it correctly on the 
left with a long vowel.  The first one has been done as an example. 
    
 (Zende 10)  
koꞌbɔɔ Moꞌdo̱, na yïkölu, ꞌdo̱ börö koꞌbɔ, . . . When the people already fell asleep, . .  
 (Bïï 14-15)  
________ Gɔmo na ka bïï na äpi ̱ï̈ ꞌdɔ This man and this dog sent a message 
    ꞌbɔ-ma ka ̱kora ̱ngï.      for me that is completely empty. 
 (Gɔmo 21-22)  
________ Tiwala ti ne lu̱ je digobati-gi,  Who will feed us after you die, 
    ꞌbö lee no andee̱ koꞌbɔ? (since) your father is already old? 
 (Yïkölu 6)  
________ Naka yïkölu gbörö, bo yi ̱di-ta.        Then a selfish person came from there. 

    
    

PronounsPronounsPronounsPronouns with Long Vowels with Long Vowels with Long Vowels with Long Vowels    
 
A pronoun is used instead of a noun.  In Bïï 7-8, the prefix aaaa---- ꞌheꞌ in alalalalɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ ̱ꞌhe saysꞌ is a 
pronoun.  It takes the place of the noun bïïbïïbïïbïï ꞌdogꞌ in the line before.   
 
(Bïï 7-8)  
Naka ngo bïïbïïbïïbïï, bo leḏɔ ni-monjonjo, Then the dogdogdogdog, who started shivering, 
aaaalɔ,̱ “Ye ku̱ dɔ mamamama börö yelo.” hehehehe says, “You cover my my my my head quickly.” 
 
Rather than saying bïïbïïbïïbïï every time we talk about bïïbïïbïïbïï, we can instead say the prefix aaaa---- on 
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verbs in place of bïïbïïbïïbïï.  When bïïbïïbïïbïï is talking in the second line, mamamama ꞌmyꞌ takes the place of 
bïïbïïbïïbïï.   
 
There are four types of pronouns in ꞌBëlï:  subject completive, subject incompletive, 
object, and possessor.   
 
Subject completive pronouns do actions that have finished.  Subject incompletive 
pronouns do actions that have not finished.  As you read each of the sentences below, 
look for differences in the pronouns in bold.bold.bold.bold.    
 
Subject Completive Subject Incompletive 
Kidi mo mo mo mo      ꞌjaa̱ ꞌdɔ, mamamama    ka ̱mbe.̱ If IIII find something, I I I I will fight. 
Kidi yï yï yï yï      ꞌjaa̱ ꞌdɔ, yïyïyïyï    ka ̱mbe.̱ If you(sg)you(sg)you(sg)you(sg) find something, you you you you will fight. 
Kidi         aaaaꞌjaa̱ ꞌdɔ, nenenene    ka ̱mbe.̱ If (s)hes)hes)hes)he finds something, hehehehe will fight. 
Kidi je je je je      ꞌjaa̱ ꞌdɔ, jejejeje    ka ̱mbe.̱ If wewewewe find something, we we we we will fight. 
Kidi ye ye ye ye      ꞌjaa̱ ꞌdɔ, yeyeyeye    ka ̱mbe.̱ If you(pl)you(pl)you(pl)you(pl) find something, you you you you will fight. 
Kidi   aaaaꞌjaa̱ ꞌdɔ nininini, menemenemenemene    ka ̱mbe.̱ If they they they they find something, they they they they will fight. 

 
In the first sentence above, momomomo ꞌIꞌ does the completive action ꞌꞌꞌꞌja̱ja̱ja̱jaa̱aaa ꞌfindꞌ and mamamama ꞌIꞌ does 
the incompletive action ka ̱mbe̱ka ̱mbe̱ka ̱mbe̱ka ̱mbe ̱ꞌwill fightꞌ.  The action ꞌꞌꞌꞌja̱ja̱ja̱jaa̱aaa must be finished before the 
action ka ̱mbe̱ka ̱mbe̱ka ̱mbe̱ka ̱mbe ̱happens.  So, momomomo ꞌIꞌ comes before a completive verb and mamamama ꞌIꞌ comes 
before an incompletive verb. 
 
Object pronouns receive the action.  In the first sentence below, mamamama ꞌmeꞌ receives the 
action nji ̱nji ̱nji ̱nji ̱ꞌsawꞌ.     
 
Object Possessor 
Yïkölu nji ̱ mamamama. People saw memememe. Yïkölu nji ̱kɔ mamamama. People saw mymymymy eyes. 
Yïkölu nji ̱ yïyïyïyï. People saw you(sg)you(sg)you(sg)you(sg).... Yïkölu nji ̱kɔ gigigigi. People saw youryouryouryour    eyes. 
Yïkölu nji ̱ nenenene. People saw him/herhim/herhim/herhim/her. Yïkölu nji ̱kɔ moomoomoomoo.    People saw hishishishis    eyes. 
Yïkölu nji ̱ jejejeje. People saw usususus. Yïkölu nji ̱kɔ leeleeleelee. People saw ourourourour eyes. 
Yïkölu nji ̱ yeyeyeye. People saw you(pl)you(pl)you(pl)you(pl).... Yïkölu nji ̱kɔ gegegege. People saw youryouryouryour    eyes. 
Yïkölu nji ̱ menemenemenemene.    People saw tttthemhemhemhem. Yïkölu nji ̱kɔ meemeemeemee. People saw theirtheirtheirtheir eyes. 

    
Possessor pronouns own or possess something.  In the second sentence above, mamamama ꞌmyꞌ 
is the owner of kkkkɔɔɔɔ ꞌeyesꞌ. 
    
Subject completive Sub. incompletive Object Possessor 
[�]   [�]   [�]   [�]   
momomomo    H I mamamama    H I mamamama    L me mamamama    L my 
[�]   [�]   [�]   [�]   
yïyïyïyï    H you(sg) yïyïyïyï    H you yïyïyïyï    L you gigigigi    L your 
[�]   [�]   [�]   [�]   
aaaa----    L (s)he, it nenenene    L he nenenene    L him moomoomoomoo    HL his 
[�]   [�]   [�]   [�]   
jejejeje    L we jejejeje    L we jejejeje    L us leeleeleelee    HL our 
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[�]   [�]   [�]   [�]   
yeyeyeye    L you(pl) yeyeyeye    L you yeyeyeye    L you gegegege    L your 
[�     �]   [� �]   [� �]   [�]   
aaaa---- . . ni . . ni . . ni . . ni    L . . L they menemenemenemene    L,L they menemenemenemene    L,L them meemeemeemee    HL their 

 
The chart above compares the four types of pronouns.  The pronouns are sometimes the 
same from one column to the next.  Some possessor pronouns have falling tone, so their 
vowels are written long.  These are moomoomoomoo ꞌhis/herꞌ, leeleeleelee ꞌourꞌ and meemeemeemee ꞌtheirꞌ.    
    
Exercise 10 
 
In the sentences below, moomoomoomoo ꞌhis/herꞌ, leeleeleelee ꞌourꞌ and meemeemeemee ꞌtheirꞌ are not correct.  When you 
find one of these possessor pronouns written with a short vowel, write it correctly on 
the left with a long vowel.  The first one has been done as an example. 
 
 (Rombeki 11)  
_moo Beki ŋba, ne mini-lendo mo. Beki had his brother. 
 (Bïï 5)  
______ Ka ꞌba ̱dɔkö le ni dörï ra. Why do they kill our descendents? 
 (Bïï 17)  
______ Koꞌjaa̱ äyö̱ö ꞌdɔ me ni-kutë me, . . . Finding he died alone  
______  (their thing with their alone) . . . 
 (Gɔmo 13)  
______ Lëmï mo te, His sister took the spear  
______    bo he̱ ̈mee te piya di-jï mo. out of his hand. 
 (Gɔmo 22)  
______ ꞌBö le no andee̱ koꞌbɔɔ? Our father is already old. 
 (Panga 5-6)  
______ Nate amaa̱ do̱o dɔ-me,  When they arrived to the settlement,  
______    naka mogɔ ̱me ni-börö then they came out 
______    ka ̱dɔ me, with a law 
______    ko kɔ ̱piya ni-löŋï me. that could govern them. 
 (Mä 19)  
______ Hoꞌdo mo do̱o, Her husband arrived 
______    ko tiṯi matoo mo alɔ,̱ . . . and asked his mother-in-law, . . 
 (Mä 22)  
______ Ka je tɔ ̱ꞌbe le. And we go to our home. 

 
    
    

UnUnUnUnderline the First Vowel in Verbsderline the First Vowel in Verbsderline the First Vowel in Verbsderline the First Vowel in Verbs    
 
Some nouns and verbs are said the same except for tone.  The noun ꞌꞌꞌꞌbebebebe    ꞌhomeꞌ has Low 
tone and the verb ꞌꞌꞌꞌbe̱be̱be̱be ̱   ꞌfollowꞌ has High tone.  If both words were written ꞌꞌꞌꞌbebebebe, how would 
readers know when ꞌꞌꞌꞌbebebebe means ꞌhomeꞌ and when ꞌꞌꞌꞌbebebebe means ꞌfollowꞌ?   
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NounNounNounNounssss    VerbVerbVerbVerbssss    
  [�]    [�]  
Low L ꞌbe home High H ꞌbe̱ follow (v) 

  [�]    [�]  

Low-Mid LM bïï place High-Low HL bı̱̈ï smoke (v) 

    
The noun bïïbïïbïïbïï    ꞌplaceꞌ has Low-Mid tone and the verb ꞌsmoke (meat)ꞌ has High-Low tone.  
If both words were written bïïbïïbïïbïï, how would readers know when bïïbïïbïïbïï means ꞌplaceꞌ and 
when bïïbïïbïïbïï means ꞌsmokeꞌ?  To help readers, we have decided to write them differently. 
    
We underline the first vowel of each verb.  This way, readers can tell the difference 
between nouns and verbs even when they have the same tone.  When readers see the 
underline as in ꞌꞌꞌꞌbe̱be̱be̱be ̱ꞌfollowꞌ and bbbbi ̱̈i ̱̈i ̱̈i ̱ï̈ïïï ꞌsmokeꞌ, they will know the correct meaning and read 
with the correct tone.  If you need help knowing how to make underlined letters on the 
computer, there is explanation on page 61. 
    
There are many ꞌBëlï words said the same except for tone.  The list below shows some 
of them.  Most of the words are written differently–by making a long vowel for 
syllables with rising or falling tone, or by underlining the first vowel of verbs.    
    
 [�]   [�]   [�]  
L ꞌbe home H ꞌbe̱ follow (v) HL ꞌbe̱e shoots (v) 
 [�]   [�]     
L bï hair LM bïï place    

 [�]   [�]     

HL bïï dog HL bı̱̈ï smoke (v)    

 [�]   [�]   [�]  

H bo who, which L bo that H bo important 

 [�]   [�]   [�]  

H co̱ drop (v) M co̱ build (v) HL co̱o fill (v) 

 [�]   [�]     

L didididi----    from (prep) HL didididiiiii    like (adv)    

 [�]   [�]   [�]  

L dɔ head H dɔ̱ buy (v) M dɔ- on (prep) 

 [�]   [�]     

H ꞌdɔ thing HL ꞌdɔ̱ɔ cultivate (v)    

 [�]   [�]   [�] lay down 

L ꞌdö thigh H ꞌdö exists (adv) HL ꞌdö̱ö (v) 

 [�]   [�]     

H ꞌdu food HL ꞌdu̱u spear (v)    

 [�]   [�]     

M gagagaga----    to (prep) HL ga̱ga̱ga̱gaa̱aaa    bite, cut (v)    

 [�]   [�]     

H gu arrow HL gu̱u write (v)    
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 [�]   [�]   [�]  

H gbe marriage L gbe child HL gbe̱e marry (v) 

 [�]   [�]     

H gbɔ fence HL gbɔ̱ɔ gather (v)    

 [�]   [�]   [�]  

L ha cow H ha̱ sift (grain)(v) HL ha̱a push (v) 

 [�]   [�]     

H jɔ̱ say (v) HL jɔ̱ɔ compare (v)    

 [� �]   [� �]     

L jɔlɔ dress HM,H jɔ̱ɔlɔ say (v)    

 [�]   [�]     

L ꞌja wife H ꞌja̱ run (v)    

 [�]   [�]     

HL ꞌjaa later (adv) HL ꞌja̱a find (v)    

 [�]   [�]     

L kakakaka    and (con) H ka̱ka̱ka̱ka ̱   be (v)    

 [�]   [�]     

L kɔ eye HL kɔ̱ɔ search (v)    

 [�]   [�]   [�]  

H le big pot) H le̱ dig (v) HL le̱e be good (v) 

 [�]   [�]     

ML lee slowly HL lee our    

 [�] I  [�]  [�]   

H mamamama    (pron imperf) L mamamama    my (pron pos) HL ma̱a go (v) 

 [�]   [�]   [�]  
H momomomo    I (pron perf) HL moomoomoomoo    his (pron pos) H mo̱ mo̱ mo̱ mo̱     

piyapiyapiyapiya    
run out 
(v) 

 [�] pregnant  [�] be  [�]  

H mɔ woman H mɔ̱ pregnant (v) HL mɔ̱ɔ live (v) 

 [�]   [�]   [�]  

H mba breast M mba̱ let (v) HL mba̱a squeeze (v) 

 [�]   [�]     

H nananana    who, which M nananana this (dem)    
 [�]   [�]           
M nananana---- before (prep) H na̱na̱na̱na ̱   bare fruit (v)       
 [�]   [�]   [�] pull down 

H ngo body H ngo- at (prep) HL ngo̱o (v) 

 [�]   [�]   [�]  

H ru hut HL ru̱u delay (v) H ru̱ sew (v) 

 [�]   [�]   [�]  
L yayayaya    plural  H ya̱ya̱ya̱ya ̱   harvest (v) HL ya̱ya̱ya̱yaa̱aaa    skin (v) 
 [�]   [�]   [�]  

L ye you (pron pl) M ye̱ stretch (v) H ye̱ drink (v) 

 [�]   [�]     

MH yii snake H yi̱ come (v)    
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The third vowel rule is for showing verbs. 
    
    
    

    
Exercise 11 
 
Carefully read and say each test word below.  The vowel of each test word may or may 
not be written correctly.  If the vowel is in a verb, write the word correctly by 
underlining the first vowel.  The first one has been done as an example. 
 
Test Word Write correctly Test Word Write correctly 

bïï smoke something bi ̱ï̈ da meat ______________ 
bï hair ______________ da tie something ______________ 
yi come ______________ jɔɔlɔ say ______________ 
yii̱ snake ______________ jɔlɔ a dress ______________ 
maa̱ go, went ______________ moo his ______________ 
ma my, me ______________ mo I ______________ 
dɔ head ______________ ka ̱ and ______________ 
dɔ ̱ lay ______________ ka be, is, am ______________ 
ꞌdö̱ö lay down ______________ ꞌja run ______________ 
ꞌdö thigh ______________ ꞌjaa̱ find, search ______________ 
ꞌdɔ thing ______________ ye drink something ______________ 
ꞌdɔɔ cultivate ______________ ye you all ______________ 
    
    

UnderlineUnderlineUnderlineUnderline the First  the First  the First  the First Root Vowel in VerbsRoot Vowel in VerbsRoot Vowel in VerbsRoot Vowel in Verbs    
    
Some verb forms have prefixes.  A prefix is the letters added to the beginnings of words.  
In the sentences below, the verb alalalale̱e̱e ̱e ̱ꞌhe dugꞌ has the prefix aaaa----.  The verb molmolmolmole̱e̱e ̱e ̱ꞌdiggingꞌ 
has the prefix momomomo----.   
 

Verb forms 

Ne ka̱ le̱ go. He digs a hole./He will dig a hole. 

Ale̱ go. He dug a hole. 

Ka̱ mole̱ moo. He digs (lit. be his digging). 

 

The verb lllle̱e̱e ̱e ̱without any prefix is called a root.  A root is the original part of a word, or 
a word without any prefix.  In the last lesson, we learned the following rule. 
 
 
 

Underlined Vowel RuleUnderlined Vowel RuleUnderlined Vowel RuleUnderlined Vowel Rule:  Underline the first root vowel of each verb. 

Underlined Vowel RuleUnderlined Vowel RuleUnderlined Vowel RuleUnderlined Vowel Rule:  Underline (_) the first root vowel of each verb. 
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The ꞌfirst root vowelꞌ means the first vowel that is not in the prefix, but in the root.  In 
the verb alalalale̱e̱e ̱e ̱ꞌhe dugꞌ, the prefix vowel aaaa---- is not underlined, but only the root vowel e̱e̱e ̱e.̱  In 
the verb molmolmolmole̱e̱e ̱e ̱ꞌdiggingꞌ, the prefix vowel momomomo---- is not underlined, but only the root vowel 
e̱e̱e ̱e.̱ 
 
Exercise 12 
    
In the following lines, verbs are not written correctly.  Underline the first root vowel of 
each verb.  Do not underline any vowels that are not in verbs.  The first line is done as 
an example. 
 
(Bïï 1-10)  
Bïï ka jëtëyï agɔ ̱ꞌbe ̱ni kɔtɔ,      Dog and hyena went home and dog said,  
  
“Wayi ni-na, jëtëyï ka nyoo kö ma pili ꞌbɔra?” “Why is hyena eating my descendents?” 
  
Änyïï tɔrɔ, ko maa ga-ŋere alɔ,      He went to the chief saying, 
  
“Ye gbeti ŋere ya, ye pïï ꞌdɔ ꞌbɔ-jëtëyï.” “You chiefs, send message for hyena.” 
  
Ka ne maa yi yɔ ꞌdɔ na ne,   And he went and asked him, 
  
“Ka ꞌba dɔkö lee ni dörï ra. “Why do they finish our descendents? 
  
Je pïï ꞌdɔ ꞌbɔ-Jëtëyï.” We sent this message for hyena.” 
  
Ka ne maa yi,     When he (hyena) was coming, 
  
naka ngo bïï, bo ledɔ ni-monjonjo, dog started shivering, 
  
alɔ, “Ye ku dɔ ma börö yelo.” he asked, “You cover my head quickly.” 
  
Naka moku dɔ bïï börö,   Then he covered dog’s head; 
  
di-ꞌbɔnda naka, jëtëyï bo yi, from there the hyena came . . . 
  
ko yi titi ꞌdɔ alɔ, and asked about the message, 
  
“Ala kopïï ꞌdɔ ꞌbɔ ma?” “Who sent me a message?” 
    
    

PrepositionsPrepositionsPrepositionsPrepositions    
    

In this lesson, we learn that prepositions can sound the same as nouns except for tone.  
We learn how to write them correctly. 
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Prepositions introduce nouns and tell about an action.  In (1), gagagaga---- ꞌtoꞌ is a preposition.   
  
(1) Ama̱a ga-yïkölu. He went totototo the person.  
 
The preposition gagagaga---- introduces the noun yïköluyïköluyïköluyïkölu ꞌpersonꞌ.  The words ga-yïkölu tell the 
direction of the action amamamama̱a̱a̱aa̱aaa ꞌwentꞌ.  
 
Some nouns can have the meaning of prepositions.  There is different tone when they 
have the meaning of prepositions than when they have the meaning of nouns.   
    
     [� �  �   � � �]  
(2) Aꞌjaa̱ ddddɔɔɔɔ    yïkölu. He saw head of person. 
     [� �  �   � � �]  
(3) Aꞌjaa̱ ddddɔɔɔɔ-yïkölu He saw over person. (?) 
    
The noun ddddɔɔɔɔ    ꞌheadꞌ has Low tone.  But when it means ꞌonꞌ, it has Mid tone.      
If both words were written ddddɔɔɔɔ, how would readers know when ddddɔɔɔɔ means ꞌheadꞌ and 
when ddddɔɔɔɔ means ꞌonꞌ?  To help readers, we have decided to write them differently. 
    
We write a hyphen (-) after these nouns when they have the meaning of prepositions.  
For example, when ddddɔɔɔɔ means ꞌheadꞌ, it is separate from the following word as in         
ddddɔɔɔɔ yïkölu yïkölu yïkölu yïkölu ꞌhead of personꞌ.  But when it means ꞌonꞌ, a hyphen (-) joins it to the following 
word as in ddddɔɔɔɔ-yïköluyïköluyïköluyïkölu ꞌon personꞌ.  The same for other examples below.      

    
Nouns Nouns used as Prepositions 

ddddɔɔɔɔ    yïkölu head of person  ddddɔɔɔɔ-yïkölu on person 
kpakpakpakpa    yïkölu mouth of person  kpakpakpakpa-ꞌbe to house 
ꞌꞌꞌꞌbbbbɔɔɔɔ    yïkölu footprint of person  ꞌꞌꞌꞌbbbbɔɔɔɔ-yïkölu for person 
kkkkɔɔɔɔ    yïkölu eye of person  kkkkɔɔɔɔ-paꞌdɔ into fire 
rorororo    yïkölu back of person  rorororo-yïkölu towards person 
mï mï mï mï yïkölu stomach of person  mimimimi-yïkölu in person 
ngo ngo ngo ngo yïkölu body of person  ngongongongo-yïkölu at person 
hhhhɔɔɔɔllllɔɔɔɔ    yïkölu buttock of person  hhhhɔɔɔɔllllɔɔɔɔ-yïkölu under person 
hhhhɔɔɔɔggggɔɔɔɔ    yïkölu back of person  hhhhɔɔɔɔggggɔɔɔɔ----yïkölu behind person 
na na na na yïkölu center of hand  nananana-yïkölu before person 
 
Read the list below from left to right.  Compare the tone of each pair.      

    
Nouns Nouns used as Prepositions 

ddddɔɔɔɔ    [�] L head  ddddɔɔɔɔ    [�] M on, at, over 
kpakpakpakpa    [�] L mouth  kpakpakpakpa    [�] M at, to 
ꞌꞌꞌꞌbbbbɔɔɔɔ    [�] L footprint  ꞌꞌꞌꞌbbbbɔɔɔɔ    [�] M for 
kkkkɔɔɔɔ    [�] L eye  kkkkɔɔɔɔ    [�] M into 
rorororo    [�] L back  rorororo    [�] M towards, on 
mïmïmïmï    [�] L stomach  mimimimi    [�] M in 
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ngongongongo    [�] H body  ngongongongo    [�] H at 
hhhhɔɔɔɔllllɔɔɔɔ    [� �] H,L buttock  hhhhɔɔɔɔllllɔɔɔɔ    [� �] H,M under 
hhhhɔɔɔɔggggɔɔɔɔ    [� �] H,L back  hhhhɔɔɔɔggggɔɔɔɔ    [� �] H,M (?) behind 
nananana      center (of hand)  nananana    [�] M before 
 
The following rule shows when a noun has the meaning of a preposition. 

 
 
 
    

There are several other prepositions.  All the words below are prepositions that should 
be joined to the following word.   

    
Preposition Preposition and following word 

ddddɔɔɔɔ----    [�] M on Amaa̱ ddddɔɔɔɔ-yïkölu. He went on person. 
kpakpakpakpa----    [�] M at Amaa̱ kpakpakpakpa-ꞌbe. He went to house. 
ꞌꞌꞌꞌbbbbɔɔɔɔ----    [�] M for Amaa̱ ꞌꞌꞌꞌbbbbɔɔɔɔ-yïkölu. He went for person. 
kkkkɔɔɔɔ----    [�] M between Amaa̱ kkkkɔɔɔɔ-paꞌdɔ.    He went into fire. 
rorororo----    [�] M ahead Amaa̱ rorororo-yïkölu.    He went towards person. 
mimimimi----    [�] M in Amaa̱ mimimimi-yïkölu.    He went in person. 
ngongongongo----    [�] H at Amaa̱ ngongongongo-yïkölu.    He went at person. 
hhhhɔɔɔɔllllɔɔɔɔ----    [� �] H,M under Amaa̱ hhhhɔɔɔɔllllɔɔɔɔ-yïkölu.    He went under person. 
hhhhɔɔɔɔggggɔɔɔɔ----    [� �] H,M behind Amaa̱ hhhhɔɔɔɔggggɔɔɔɔ-yïkölu.    He went behind person. 
gobatigobatigobatigobati----    [� � �] M,M,M after Amaa̱ gobatigobatigobatigobati-yïkölu.    He went after person. 
gagagaga----    [�] M to Amaa̱ gagagaga-yïkölu.    He went to person. 
didididi----    [�] L from Amaa̱ didididi-ꞌbe.    He went from house. 
nininini----    [�] H with Amaa̱ nininini-yïkölu.    He went with person. 
nananana----    [�] M before Amaa̱ nananana-yïkölu.    He went before person. 
dïnyädïnyädïnyädïnyä----    [� �] L,M among Amaa̱ dïnyädïnyädïnyädïnyä-yïkölu.    He went among person. 
miniminiminimini----    [� �] L,H in with Amaa̱ miniminiminimini-yïkölu.    He went in with person. 
niganiganiganiga----      with to Amaa̱ ninininigagagaga-yïkölu.    He went with to person. 
digadigadigadiga----    [� �] L,M from to Amaa̱ digadigadigadiga-yïkölu.    He went from to person. 
dingodingodingodingo----    [� �] L,M about Amaa̱ dingodingodingodingo-yïkölu.    He went about person. 
dimidimidimidimi----    [� �] L,M from with Amaa̱ dimidimidimidimi-yïkölu.    He went from with person. 
dikpadikpadikpadikpa----      from at Amaa̱ dikpadikpadikpadikpa-mini.    He went from at water. 
didididiꞌbꞌbꞌbꞌbɔɔɔɔ----      from for Amaa̱ didididiꞌbꞌbꞌbꞌbɔɔɔɔ-yïkölu.    He went from for person. 
digobatidigobatidigobatidigobati----  from after Amaa̱ digobatidigobatidigobatidigobati- 

yïkölu.    
He went from after person. 

    
Most prepositions can be used instead of ddddɔɔɔɔ----    ꞌonꞌ or nininini----    ꞌwithꞌ in (2) or (3). 
    
(2) Amaa̱ ni ddddɔɔɔɔ-ꞌdɔ They went onononon something. 
(3) Amaa̱ nininini-ꞌdɔ. He went with with with with something. 
    
Exercise 13 
 

Hyphen RuleHyphen RuleHyphen RuleHyphen Rule:  Put a hyphen (-) between all prepositions and following words. 
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In the sentences below, prepositions are written without hyphens.  Put a hyphen (-) after 
each preposition.  Do not put a hyphen after any word that is not a preposition.  The 
first line has been done as an example. 
 
(Gɔmo 1-2)  
Gɔmo tɔ ni-lëmï moo A certain man with his sister 
   amaa̱ ni dïnyä ꞌbörï went into the middle of the bush 
   laḵi ꞌbɔ panga, hunting for animals, 
   ko maa̱ gɔ ̱ni kpa kara. and they sat at the river side. 
(Gɔmo 5-6)  
“ꞌDɔ, na ka ̱ꞌbe ̱mi ndoma, “There is something moving in the grass 
   ka ne ka yi ̱ro lee.” and it comes towards us.” 
(Gɔmo 9)  
Ko kii̱ na panga nda ne,  And he waited for the animal coming 
   kambeti mangirawa. but instead it was a lizard. 
   Nate alɔ ̱ne ka ꞌdu̱u ni mee, naka . . . when he tried to spear it with spear, then . . 
(Panga 2-3)  
Ko maa̱ ni ga ŋere ka ̱ꞌdɔ, And they (lion, leopard, hyena, snake)  

went to the chief for a thing,  
   na ädu̱ ꞌbɔ bï mogɔ ̱ni. which they want a place for settlement. 
(Panga 16)  
Yï wala, na ka ̱nyo̱o ꞌdɔ di kpatulï na? Who are you eating things from rubbish? 
(Panga 19)  
Naka molɔ ̱mo̱ piya mini-kori ̱ga jëtëyï. Then he went out ready to fight hyena. 
(Panga 21)  
Naka molɔ ̱mo̱ piya ga kori ̱ Then he (lion) when out to fight 
   ga jëtëyï ya ni kagba.   the hyena and leopard. 
(Panga 22)  
Kana ka ̱momaa̱ tu̱ mee ro yii. And he stepped on the snake. 

    
    

Relative Clause ConnectorsRelative Clause ConnectorsRelative Clause ConnectorsRelative Clause Connectors 
 

In this lesson, we learn that relative clause connectors can sound the same as 
demonstratives except for tone.  We learn how to write them correctly. 

 
Demonstratives point to or show a noun.  A demonstrative always follows the noun it 
points to. In (1), nananana ꞌthisꞌ is a demonstrative.   
  
(1) Bïï nananana bolee̱ ꞌdö. There is thisthisthisthis good place. 
 
The demonstrative nananana shows which bïïbïïbïïbïï ꞌplaceꞌ the speaker is talking about.  Maybe the 
speaker is even pointing a finger at the place while saying the sentence. 
 
A relative clause is a group of words with a verb that identifies or describes a noun.  In 
(2), na na na na ddddɔɔɔɔhayi na hayi na hayi na hayi na ka ̱ka ̱ka ̱ka ̱RombekiRombekiRombekiRombeki ꞌthat is a region called Rumbekꞌ is a relative clause. 
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(Rombeki 20-21)  
(2) Bïï, nananana dɔhayi na ka ̱Rombeki, The place, that that that that is a region called Rumbek, 
     teṉe ga-Jöŋö no ne ndawa. remains to the Dinkas. 
 
The relative clause nnnna da da da dɔɔɔɔhayi na hayi na hayi na hayi na ka ̱ka ̱ka ̱ka ̱RombekiRombekiRombekiRombeki has the verb ka̱ka̱ka̱ka ̱   ꞌisꞌ.  This relative clause 
identifies the noun bbbbïïïïïïïï ꞌplaceꞌ coming before it. The clause shows we are talking about 
the place called Rumbek and not any other place. 
 
Relative clause connectors introduce relative clauses.  In (2), nananana ꞌthatꞌ is a relative clause 
connector.  The connector nananana begins the relative clause na na na na ddddɔɔɔɔhayi na hayi na hayi na hayi na ka ̱ka ̱ka ̱ka ̱RombekiRombekiRombekiRombeki ꞌthat is 
a region called Rumbekꞌ.   
 
There are three demonstratives that are similar to relative clause connectors.  They only 
differ by tone.    

 
Demonstrative Relative Clause Connector 

nananana    [�] L this  nananana    [�] H who, that, which, where, of  
bobobobo    [�] L that  bobobobo    [�] H who, that, which, where, of  
tetetete    [�] L that (mentioned before)  tetetete    [�] H who, that, which, where, of  

 
The demonstrative nananana    ꞌthisꞌ has Low tone, but the connector nananana ꞌwho, thatꞌ has High tone.      
If both words were written nananana, how would readers know when nananana means ꞌthisꞌ and when 
nananana means ꞌwho, thatꞌ?  To help readers, we have decided to write them differently. 
 
We write a comma (,) before relative clause connectors and at the end of relative 
clauses.  This makes the meaning clear in writing.  For example, there is no comma 
before the demonstrative nananana ꞌthisꞌ in the sentence Bïï na Bïï na Bïï na Bïï na bole̱bole̱bole̱bolee̱ e e e ꞌdö.ꞌdö.ꞌdö.ꞌdö. ꞌThere is this good 
place.ꞌ  But we put a comma before the relative clause connector na na na na ꞌthatꞌ in the sentence 
Bïï, na dBïï, na dBïï, na dBïï, na dɔɔɔɔhayihayihayihayi na  na  na  na ka ̱ka ̱ka ̱ka ̱Rombeki,Rombeki,Rombeki,Rombeki, ꞌPlace, that is this region called Rumbek . . .ꞌ  There is 
also a comma at the end of this relative clause.  Similarly for other examples below. 

 
Demonstrative Relative Clause Connector 

[ �  �  � �    � ] [ �   �  � � � ] 
Bïï nananana bolee̱ ꞌdö. Bïï, nananana dɔhayi na ka ̱Rombeki, teṉe ga-Jöŋö no ne ndawa. 
There is thisthisthisthis good place. Place, that that that that is this region called Rumbek, remains to Dinkas. 
[� � �   �  �  �] [ � � �   �    � ] 
Yïkölu bo bo bo bo ka ̱yi.̱     Yïkölu, bo bo bo bo mbe,̱ ka ̱yi.̱ 
ThatThatThatThat person is coming.    A person, who who who who is brave, is coming. 
[   � �  �  � ] [   �  �   �  � ] 
 ꞌDɔ te te te te ka ̱yi.̱     ꞌDɔ, te te te te mo gɔ ̱ŋiṟi te, ndawa. 
ThatThatThatThat thing is coming. The thing, that that that that I hate, this is it. 

    
In these sentences, there is Low tone on the demonstratives na, bna, bna, bna, bo, teo, teo, teo, te    ꞌthis, thatꞌ.  But 
there is High tone on the connectors na, bo, tena, bo, tena, bo, tena, bo, te ꞌwho, that, whichꞌ.  So, we use commas 
to show the difference in writing.  The following rule tells where to put commas. 
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There are several other connectors that can introduce a group of words with a verb.  All 
the words below are connectors that should always have a comma or period before them.    

    
kokokoko    [�] L and 
kakakaka    [�] L and, then 
nakanakanakanaka    [� �] L,H then 
ŋbaŋbaŋbaŋba    [�] H then, as a result 
kambetikambetikambetikambeti    [� � �] H,M,H instead, surprisingly 
ääääꞌdöꞌdöꞌdöꞌdö    [� �] L,H if had been 
kodikodikodikodi    [� �] M,H if, when 
kidkidkidkidiiii    [� �] L,H if, when 
natenatenatenate    [� �] H,H when 
ꞌꞌꞌꞌbbbbɔɔɔɔwayiwayiwayiwayi    [� � �] M,H,M because 
bonbonbonbonɔɔɔɔ    [� �] H,L so that, so, thus 
didididi----ꞌꞌꞌꞌbbbbɔɔɔɔndandandanda    [� � �] L,L,M from there 
    
The connector kakakaka ꞌandꞌ often joins groups of words with a verb. 
 
(Panga 11)  
Ma ka ̱yïkölu bɔṟi,  I am a person who is ever moving  
kakakaka mo gɔ ̱ꞌbe ̱ꞌbɔ-kiliŋba. andandandand looking for a bone. 

    
The group of words in the first line above has the verb bbbbɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ̱ɔṟiririri ꞌmovingꞌ.  The group of 
words in the second line has the verbs ggggɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ ̱   ꞌꞌꞌꞌbe̱be̱be̱be ̱ꞌcontinue lookꞌ.  The connector kakakaka ꞌandꞌ 
joins these groups of words with a verb and must have a comma before it. 
    
However, when kakakaka ꞌandꞌ joins groups of words without a verb, there is no need for a 
comma. 
 
(Bïï 14)  
Gɔmo na kakakaka bïï na äpi ̱ï̈ ꞌdɔ This man andandandand this dog sent a message 

 
In the sentence above, kakakaka joins ggggɔɔɔɔmo namo namo namo na ꞌthis manꞌ and bïï nabïï nabïï nabïï na ꞌthis dogꞌ.  There is no verb 
in either of these groups of words, so we don’t put a comma before kakakaka. 
    
The comma rule above says, “If there is more than one connector together, put a 
comma after them.”  There are two connectors beginning the second line below.   
 
(Bïï 9)  
NakaNakaNakaNaka moku̱ dɔ bïï börö, ThenThenThenThen he covered dogs head, 
ddddiiii----ꞌbꞌbꞌbꞌbɔɔɔɔnda nakanda nakanda nakanda naka, jëtëyï bo yi,̱ . . .  and tand tand tand then from therehen from therehen from therehen from there, that hyena came, . . . 

CommaCommaCommaComma Rule Rule Rule Rule:  Put a comma (,) or period (.) before every connector and at the end 
of each relative clause.  In addition, if there is more than one connector together, 
put a comma after them. 
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The connectors in the second line are didididi----ꞌbꞌbꞌbꞌbɔɔɔɔnda nakanda nakanda nakanda naka ꞌfrom there thenꞌ.  We put a comma 
before these connectors, and we also put a comma after the connectors. 

    
    

Exercise 14 
    
In the sentences below, connectors and relative clauses do not have commas written 
correctly.  Put a comma or period before each connector and at the end of each relative 
clause.  The first line has been done as an example. 
 
(Panga 12)  
Mo be ̱yïkölu tɔ,,,, bo tiṯi ma,,,, ti. I donꞌt want anyone who asks me. 
(Panga 13-14)  
Mo be ̱yïkölu bo tu̱ ro-ma ti   I don’t want anyone who steps on me 
kidi tu̱ ro-ma if anyone steps on me 
ma ka ̱gaa̱ hutundunyu gi. I will bite your ankle. 
(Bïï 7)  
Ka ne maa̱ yi ̱ And when he (hyena) was coming 
naka ngo bïï bo leḏɔ ni-monjo̱njo. then the body of dog started shivering. 
(Bïï 13)  
Yïkölu te bo pi ̱ï̈ ꞌdɔ ꞌbɔ-gi te no 
äyö̱ö. 

That person who sent the message for you 
died. 

(Mä 1-4)  
Po kende ŋö tɔ na mä moo lu̱ ne Long ago there waslady whom mother fed her 
nate äle̱ẗï when she grew 
mä moo be ̱ka ̱ji gbee̱ ne ni-ꞌbolo ti    her mother didn’t want her married with dowry 
ädu̱ ꞌbɔra she wanted 
kidi yïkölu na ka ̱ŋaa̱ ŋö nda moo if anybody want to marry her daughter 
ne maa̱ ke ̱hu moo mi-konjo. he go and open his anus in a dancing place. 
(Mä 22)  
Mo du̱ ꞌbɔ-ꞌja ma ka je tɔ ̱ꞌbe lee. I want may wife and we go to our house. 
(Panga 7)  
Mo be ̱dari ka turë ti.     I don’t want noise or dust. 
(Gɔmo 17-18)  
Di-ꞌbɔnda naka momaa̱ ti ̱ ̈dïhë ꞌbe ni From there then they came back home 
nate ado̱o ni ŋete ngo-ꞌbe and when they came near the home 
ŋba äte̱g̈ë ka ̱dɔ ̱kulu ni. they heard people crying at home. 
(Gɔmo 19-20)  
Mangirawa te je dö̱ te The lizard that we killed 
na anɔɔ̱ ka ̱ꞌbö lee yö̱ö waa̱. I know that made our father die. 
    
    

Spelling Spelling Spelling Spelling RulesRulesRulesRules Revie Revie Revie Reviewedwedwedwed    
    

In this book, we have learned five spelling rules that help reading and writing.  We now 
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review these rules.  There is one or more examples after each rule.  The page number is 
shown where the rule is further explained. 
 
Light & Heavy Vowel RuleLight & Heavy Vowel RuleLight & Heavy Vowel RuleLight & Heavy Vowel Rule    (page 16):  The vowels in the same word are usually all 
light (without dots) or all heavy (with dots unless /uuuu/); light and heavy vowels are 
usually not mixed together in the same word. 

    
Light vowels Heavy vowels 

lendo brother lëmï sister 
dɔhayi land, world mäŋö woman 
kombili finger ꞌbïru bat 

    
Long Vowel RuleLong Vowel RuleLong Vowel RuleLong Vowel Rule    (page 21):  When the tone of a syllable in a word said by itself is 
rising or falling, always write the vowel long (doubled) in that syllable. 

    
Level tone Rising or Falling tone 

[�]   [�]   
bï L hair bïï LM place 

[�]   [�]   

ru̱ H sew clothes (v) ru̱u HL delay (v) 

    
Write the vowel long even if the tone is not falling or rising when the word is said in a 
sentence. 
 
[ �  �   �    �]  
Ma ka ̱ru̱ru̱ru̱ru̱uuuu ꞌdɔ. I delaydelaydelaydelay something. 

    
Test for a long or short vowel in verbs by comparing with the following commands and 
negative verbs: 
 
 HL  H  M  
 [�]  [�]  [�]  
Commands Ma̱Ma̱Ma̱Maa̱aaa    Go! Nji ̱Nji ̱Nji ̱Nji ̱   Look! GGGGɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ ̱   Sit! 
 [ �   �]  [ � �]  [ �  �]  
Negatives Yö̱Yö̱Yö̱Yö̱öööö ti. Not die. Tu̱Tu̱Tu̱Tu̱ ti. Not born. Nyë̱Nyë̱Nyë̱Nye̱ ̈ti. Not be bad. 
    
Underlined Vowel RuleUnderlined Vowel RuleUnderlined Vowel RuleUnderlined Vowel Rule    (page 29):  Underline the first root vowel of each verb.   

    
Noun Verb 

[�]   [�]   
ꞌꞌꞌꞌbebebebe    L home ꞌꞌꞌꞌbe̱be̱be̱be ̱   H follow (v) 
      [� �]   
      ale̱ale̱ale̱ale ̱   M,H he dug (v) 

    
A word is a verb if it can take the place of le ̱le ̱le ̱le ̱ꞌdigꞌ in (1).  
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(1) Ka̱ mole̱ moo. He digs. (lit. Be his digging.) 

    
HyphenHyphenHyphenHyphen Rule Rule Rule Rule    (page 32):  Put a hyphen (-) between all prepositions and following words. 
    

Noun Preposition 
ddddɔɔɔɔ    yïkölu head of person ddddɔɔɔɔ-yïkölu on person 

    
CommaCommaCommaComma Rule Rule Rule Rule    (page 35):  Put a comma (,) or period (.) before every connector and at the 
end of each relative clause.  In addition, if there is more than one connector together, 
put a comma after them. 

    
Demonstrative Connector 

Yïkölu bo bo bo bo ka ̱yi.̱     Yïkölu, bo bo bo bo mbe,̱ ka ̱yi.̱ 
ThatThatThatThat person is coming. A person, whowhowhowho is brave, is coming. 
 DDDDiiii----ꞌbꞌbꞌbꞌbɔɔɔɔnda nakanda nakanda nakanda naka, jëtëyï bo yi,̱ . . . 
 Then from there, that hyena came, . . . 
    
Exercise 15 
 
Write each line below correctly in the space given according to the above spelling rules.  
The first line is done as an example.   
 
(Gɔmo 1-9)  

Gɔmo tɔ ni lëmi mo ama ni dinyä ꞌbörï Certain man with sister went to bush  

Gɔmo tɔ ni-lëmï moo amaa̱ ni dïnyä-ꞌbörï  

   laki ꞌbɔ panga  to hunt for animals 

_______________________________________________________  

   ko ma gɔ ni kpa kara. and they went to sit at river side. 

_______________________________________________________  

Ka gɔmo nda jɔ ga lëmi mo  And that man said to his sister 

_______________________________________________________  

   ka ꞌdɔ bonɔ ne ma yini mini and asked so that she brought water 

_______________________________________________________  

   ka ne ye.    and he drank. 

_______________________________________________________  

Di ꞌbɔnda aco ꞌbi From there he fell asleep 

_______________________________________________________  

   lëmï mo jɔ ge ne alɔ ̱ his sister told him saying 
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_______________________________________________________  

“ꞌDɔ na ka ꞌbe mi ndoma “There is thing moving in grass 

_______________________________________________________  

   ka ne ka yi ro le.”  and coming to us.” 

_______________________________________________________  

    
    

Alphabetical Word ListAlphabetical Word ListAlphabetical Word ListAlphabetical Word List    
 
The following list of words is in alphabetical order.  There are nouns (n), verbs (vt, vi), 
pronouns (pron), prepositions (prep), adjectives (adj), quantity (quant), number (num), 
demonstratives (dem), adverbs (adv), connectors (con), relative connectors (rel), and 
question words (ques).  The tone for each word is given with bars [� �] and letters 
(H,M,L). 
 
n = noun 
v = verb 
vn = verbal noun (verb used as a noun) 
pron = pronoun (takes the place of a noun) 
prep = preposition (introduces a noun and tells about the action) 
adj = adjective (describing nouns) 
quant = quantity (describing nouns) 
num = number  
dem = demonstrative pronoun (pointing word) 
adv = adverb (describing verbs) 
con = connector (joins a clause to another clause) 
rel = relative clause connector (introduces a relative clause) 
ques = question word (asks a question) 
pl = plural (more than one) 
sg = singular (only one) 
H = High tone 
M = Mid tone 
L = Low tone 
. = a prefix or suffix 
 
 
ꞌꞌꞌꞌBëlïBëlïBëlïBëlï Word List Word List Word List Word List 
A aA aA aA a        
a. [�] L pron (s)he (prefix) 
a.   . . . ni [�    �] L . . L pron they (prefix) 
akaca [� � �] L,M,M n donkey 
akora [� � �] L,L,M n chicken 
ala [� �] H,L ques who, whom, which 
aparaga [� � � �] L,L,L,H n youth 
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aranda [� � �] L,L,L n in-law 
     
Ä äÄ äÄ äÄ ä        
äꞌdö [� �] L,H con if had been 
     
B bB bB bB b        
baci [� �] L,L quant much, all, many (uncountable) 
bali [� �] H,L n friend 
be ̱ [�] H v love, want 
bila [� �] L,L n horn 
binya [� �] H,L n goat 
bï [�] L n hair 
bïï [�] LM n place 
bïï [�] HL n dog 
bi ̱ï̈ [�] HL v smoke, dry 
bo [�] L dem that 
bo [�] H rel who, which, where, of 
bo [�] L v be big, important 
bobo [� �] L,L adj be fat, be old 
bola [� �] L,M adj naked 
bonɔ [� �] H,L con so that, in order to, so, thus 
bonɔ [� �] H,L ques why 
bonji [� �] H,L quant many (countable) 
bowɔɔ̱ [� �] H,L n distance 
bowɔɔ̱ [� �] H,L adj distant, far 
börö [� �] M,M adv down 
bɔɔ̱ [�] HL v get engaged, be able 
bɔngɔ [� �] L,H n cloth, garment 
bɔṟi [� �] H,H v loiter, move without purpose 
        
ꞌꞌꞌꞌB B B B ꞌbꞌbꞌbꞌb     
ꞌba ̱ [�] H v lose, make a pot 
ꞌbaꞌbayi [� � �] L,L,L adv everyday 
ꞌbala [� �] H,L ques where 
ꞌbe [�] L n home 
ꞌbe ̱ [�] H v go, follow, move, walk 
ꞌbe̱ ̈ [�] M v give 
ꞌbi [�] H n day 
ꞌbi ̱ [�] H v be quiet 
ꞌbïru [� �] L,L n bat 
ꞌbo̱o [�] HL v mend, repair 
ꞌbogo [� �] L,L n thief 
ꞌbolo [� �] L,L n money, dowry 
ꞌbö [�] L n egg 
ꞌbö [�] L n father 
ꞌbönï [� �] M,H n owner, parent 
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ꞌbörï [� �] H,H n bush 
ꞌbörï [� �] H,H adv away 
ꞌbɔ [�] L n footprint 
ꞌbɔ- [�] M prep for 
ꞌbɔkɔ [� �] H,L n bush rat 
ꞌbɔna [� �] L,L adv here 
ꞌbɔnda [� �] L,M adv there 
ꞌbɔra [� �] M,M adv around 
ꞌbɔti [� �] M,H n monkey 
ꞌbɔwayi [� � �] M,H,M con because 
ꞌbɔwayi [� � �] M,H,M ques for what reason 
        
C cC cC cC c        
caa̱ [�] HL v put 
cac̱a [� �] M,H v put repeatedly or many things 
camanja [� � �] L,L,L n comb 
ce̱ë̈ [�] HL v spear 
cëjë [� �] L,L n honey 
cërë [� �] M,M n star 
co̱ [�] H v fall, drop 
co̱ [�] M v build 
cocona [� � �] L,L,L adv now 
     
D dD dD dD d        
da [�] H n meat 
da ̱ [�] H v tie 
daa [�] LM n grandparent 
dala [� �] L,H n stone 
dari [� �] L,H n noise 
di- [�] L prep from 
dii [�] HL adv like 
diꞌbɔ-   prep from for 
diga- [� �] L,M prep from to 
digobati-   prep from after 
dikpa-   prep from at 
dimi- [� �] L,M prep from with 
dina [� �] H,M adv like this 
di-na [� �] L,L adv with this 
diindo [� �] HM,H ques how 
dingo- [� �] L,M prep about, from at 
dïhë [� �] M,H adv back 
dïnyä- [� �] L,M prep among 
do̱o [�] HL v arrive 
dö̱ [�] H v kill, beat 
dörï [� �] L,L n desert 
dɔ [�] L n head 
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dɔ- [�] M prep on 
dɔ ̱ [�] H v lay down, buy 
dɔhayi [� � �] L,H,H n land, region (dɔ-hayi, head-land) 
dɔri [� �] L,H n year 
du̱ [�] H v cry, want 
     
ꞌꞌꞌꞌD D D D ꞌdꞌdꞌdꞌd        
ꞌdee̱ [�] HL v pull 
ꞌdeꞌ̱de [� �] M,H v pull repeatedly or many things 
ꞌdi ̱ ̈ [�] H v touch, arrive 
ꞌdö [�] H adv there, there is, exists 
ꞌdö [�] L n thigh 
ꞌdö̱ö [�] HL v lay down 
ꞌdɔ [�] H n thing 
ꞌdɔɔ̱ [�] HL v dig, cultivate 
ꞌdɔmonyo [� � �] H,L,M n food (ꞌdɔ-mo-nyo̱, thing-to-eat) 
ꞌdu [�] H n food, bread 
ꞌdu̱u [�] HL v spear 
     
G gG gG gG g        
ga- [�] M prep to 
gaa̱ [�] HL v bite, cut 
gag̱a [� �] M,H v bite repeatedly or many things 
ge [�] L pron your (pl) 
gi [�] L pron your (sg) 
girima [� � �] L,H,L n eagle 
go [�] L n hole 
gobati- [� � �] L,M,M prep after 
goŋa [� �] H,L n axe 
gɔ ̱ [�] M v remain, sit 
gɔmo [� �] L,H n man 
gu [�] H n arrow 
gu̱u [�] HL v write 
        
Gb gbGb gbGb gbGb gb     
gbaa̱ [�] HL v pay 
gbanda [� �] H,L n cassava 
gbe [�] H n marriage 
gbe; gbeti [�] [� �] L; L,M n child, son 
gbee̱ [�] HL v marry 
gbörö [� �] M,H adj selfish 
gbɔ [�] H n fence 
gbɔɔ̱ [�] HL v gather 
     
H hH hH hH h        
ha [�] L n cow 
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haa̱ [�] HL v push, build 
hegbe [� �] H,H n rat 
he̱ ̈ [�] H v return, open (door) 
hi ̱ [�] M v push, advise 
hinya [� �] H,L n gun 
hïnyë [� �] L,L n scorpion 
hoꞌdo [� �] L,L n husband 
holo [� �] L,L n tree type 
höŋï [� �] M,H n man 
höyï [� �] M,H n guinea worm 
hɔ [�] L n nose 
hɔ [�] L num four 
hɔlɔ [� �] H,L n tail, buttock 
hɔlɔ- [� �] H,M prep under 
hɔrɔ [� �] M,H n fishing spear 
hu [�] H n anus, buttock 
huꞌbu [� �] M,H n oil 
hutundunyu [�����] H,H,H,H,M n ankle 
     
J jJ jJ jJ j        
ja ̱ [�] M v light, lamp 
je [�] L pron we, us 
jëtëyï [� � �] L,L,L n hyena 
jï [�] H n hand 
jo [�] H n milet 
jɔɔ̱ [�] HL v compare 
jɔ ̱ [�] H v say, tell 
jɔlɔ [� �] L,L n dress 
jɔɔ̱lɔ [� �] HMH v say 
     
ꞌꞌꞌꞌJ J J J ꞌjꞌjꞌjꞌj        
ꞌja [�] L n wife 
ꞌja ̱ [�] H v run 
ꞌjaa̱ [�] HL v see, find 
ꞌjënä [� �] H,M adv today 
ꞌjö̱ [�] H v braid (hair) 
ꞌjɔlɔ [� �] M,H n gazelle 
     
K kK kK kK k        
ka [�] L con and, then 
ka ̱ [�] H v remain, be 
kabi [� �] L,H n rope 
kada [� �] L,L n day, sun 
kagba [� �] L,L n leopard 
kambeti [� � �] H,M,H con instead 
kanga [� �] L,L n ostrich 
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kara [� �] L,L n pool, river 
ke ̱ [�] H v separate, divide 
kende [� �] L,L adv in time past 
kii [�] HL num ten 
kii̱ [�] HL v wait, delay 
kidi [� �] L,H con if, when 
kiꞌdi [� �] L,L n elephant 
kileŋ [� �] L,M n tree 
kiliŋba [� � �] M,H,H n bone 
kiliya [� � �] H,H,L n stick 
kitɔ [� �] H,L n shea nut tree 
kïï [�] MH n stool 
kïꞌdï [� �] H,L n spoon 
kïlïkïdï [� � � �] H,H,H,H n tree fruit 
kïlïru [� � �] L,L,L n giraffe 
kïnyï [� �] H,H n small insect type 
kïnyö [� �] H,L n thorn 
ko [�] L con and 
ko nda ̱ [� �] M,H adv and nothing 
koꞌbɔɔ [� �] L,LH adv already 
kokpa [� �] L,L n broom 
kola [� �] H,L ques when 
koloro [� � �] M,H,H n neck 
komo [� �] H,H n story, hare, voice 
kombili [� � �] M,H,H n finger 
konjo [� �] H,L n drum, dancing place 
kora [� �] H,M adj empty 
kotimo [� � �] M,H,M adv already 
koto [� �] H,M adv again 
kö [�] H n seed, descendent 
kɔ [�] L n eye 
kɔ- [�] M prep into 
kɔɔ̱ [�] HL v search, break, come out 
kɔki [� �] L,L n bird type (egret) 
kɔḵɔ [� �] H,L v hatch 
kɔngɔ [� �] L,L n rooster 
kɔnyɔ [� �] L,L n foot 
kɔtɔ [� �] M,H num one 
kɔyɔ [� �] H,L n bean 
ku̱ [�] M v cover 
kulu [� �] M,H adv shouting 
kuru [� �] H,L n groundnut 
kuruꞌbu [� � �] H,H,H n dove 
kurukudu [� � � �] H,H,H,M n end 
kutëkutë [� � � �] H,M,H,M adj alone, different 
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Kp kpKp kpKp kpKp kp        
kpa [�] L n mouth, language 
kpa- [�] M prep at 
kpaki [� �] M,M n stretcher, mat 
kpatëyï [� � �] H,M,H n door 
kpatulï [� � �] L,L,L n rubbish, garden 
kpe [�] L adv really, again 
kpe ̱ [�] H v dance 
kpee [�] ML adv forever, long 
kpili [� �] H,H adj small 
kpitɔ binya [� � � �] H,H  H,L n billy goat 
     
L lL lL lL l        
la ̱ [�] H v hold 
laki [� �] M,H n hunt 
lano [� �] H,L n uncle 
laweya [� � �] L,L,L n short sorghum 
laa̱ [�] HL v crawl (like vine or water) 
le ̱ [�] H v dig 
lee [�] HL pron our 
lee̱ [�] HL v be good 
leḏɔ [� �] H,L v start 
lendo [� �] H,L n brother 
lëmï [� �] H,L n sister 
le̱ẗï [� �] M,H v grow 
lïꞌbö [� �] H,L n beehive 
lïyötä [� � �] M,H,M adv there 
lowa [� �] L,M n woman, wife 
lö̱ö [�] HL v call, name 
lömï [� �] M,H n engagement 
löŋï [� �] H,L n law 
lɔ ̱ [�] H v say 
lɔɔ̱ [�] HL v wear, release, untie 
lu̱ [�] H v feed 
     
M mM mM mM m        
ma [�] H pron I (incompletive) 
ma [�] L pron me, my 
maa̱ [�] HL v go, went 
maca [� �] H,H n rhino 
majangili [� � � �] M,H,H,H n bird type 
mangirawa [� � � �] M,L,L,L n monitor lizard 
matoo [� �] L,HM n mother-in-law 
mä [�] L n mother 
mäku [� �] L,L n owl 
mänyä [� �] L,L n antelope 
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mäŋö [� �] L,H n woman 
mee [�] MH n spear 
mee [�] HL pron their 
mene [� �] L,L pron they, them 
mëgï [� �] H,H n work 
mërï [� �] H,L n hippopotamus 
mi- [�] M prep in 
mini [� �] M,H n water 
mini- [� �] L,H prep in with 
miniyɔ [� � �] L,H,L num nine 
mitɔrɔ [� � �] L,L,M n heaven (mi-tɔrɔ, in-up) 
mï [�] L n stomach 
mïnïmutä [� � � �] L,H,L,L num eight 
mïnïu [� �] L,H num seven 
mo [�] H pron I (completive) 
moo [�] HL pron his 
mo̱ piya [�  � �] M  H,H v run out 
mopaṟi [� � �] L,L,H vn appreciation 
mota [� �] L,L num three 
mölu [� �] H,L n darkness 
mɔ [�] H n pregnant woman 
mɔɔ̱ [�] HL v be alive, live 
mɔri [� �] L,L adj rich 
mɔrɔ [� �] H,L n lion 
mɔtɔ [� �] M,H n yam 
mu [�] L n bush 
muku [� �] M,H n soup, broth 
munötö [� � �] L,H,H num six 
muyï [� �] H,L num five 
     
Mb mbMb mbMb mbMb mb        
mba [�] H n breast 
mbaa̱ [�] HL v squeeze 
mbaga [� �] H,L n basket 
mbala [� �] L,L n song 
mbaya [� �] M,H n wing 
mbä [�] L n wine 
mbe ̱ [�] H v quarrel, fight, argue 
mbili [� �] H,H n ear 
mbowa [� �] L,L adv recently, little 
     
N nN nN nN n        
na- [�] M prep before, in front of 
na [�] M dem this, these 
na [�] H rel who, which, where, of 
naka [� �] L,H con then 
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nate [� �] H,H con when 
nawa   adv this is it, now (na na na na this, wa̱wa̱wa̱waa̱ a a a know) 
ne [�] L pron (s)he, him, her 
neṉgo [� �] H,H v finish 
ni- [�] H prep with 
niga-   prep with to 
nɔɔ̱ [�] HL v make, do 
nɔkɔ [� �] L,L n maternal uncle (brother of mother) 
     
Nd ndNd ndNd ndNd nd        
nda [�] M dem that, those 
nda ̱ [�] H v is not 
ndaa̱ [�] HL v beat 
ndawa   adv that is it (ndandandanda that, wa̱wa̱wa̱waa̱ a a a know) 
ndee̱ [�] HL v be old 
ndiya [� �] M,L dem plural 
ndï [�] L n pot 
ndoma [� �] M,H n grass 
ndölïyö [� � �] M,H,M dem that, those (far) 
ndɔɔ [�] HL n tongue 
ndɔri [� �] H,L n night 
nduwë [� �] H,H adv continually 
     
Ng ngNg ngNg ngNg ng        
nga ̱ [�] H v reject, take 
ngara [� �] L,L n ivory tree 
ngërï [� �] H,H n tree 
ngihi [� �] H,H n fish 
ngïï [�] HL adv at once 
ngo [�] H n body 
ngo- [�] H prep at 
ngo̱o [�] HL v pull down 
ngɔli [� �] M,M adj whistling 
ngɔlɔ [� �] L,L n hill, mountain 
     
Nj njNj njNj njNj nj        
nja [�] L n junction 
nji ̱ [�] H v look, see 
njɔlɔ [� �] L,L n frog 
njo̱njo [� �] H,L v shiver, shake 
     
Ny nyNy nyNy nyNy ny        
nyaka [� �] H,H n field, farm 
nyandɔki [� � �] L,L,L n sorghum 
nye̱ ̈ [�] M v make bad 
nyipɔꞌdɔ [� � �] M,H,H n frog 
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nyi ̱ï̈ [�] HL v migrate, get 
nyo̱o [�] HL v eat 
nyɔrɔ [� �] H,H n poison 
     
Ŋ ŋŊ ŋŊ ŋŊ ŋ        
ŋaa̱ [�] HL v take, marry 
ŋaŋ̱i [� �] M,H v start 
ŋere [� �] H,L n chief 
ŋete [� �] H,L adv near 
ŋihi [� �] H,H n moon 
ŋiṟi [� �] M,H v hate, be against 
ŋi ̱ ̈ [�] H v dream, have vision 
ŋö [�] H n daughter, girl 
     
ŊŊŊŊbbbb    ŋŋŋŋbbbb        
ŋba [�] H con then, as a result 
ŋba [�] H adv also 
ŋbala [� �] L,H n arm 
ŋbanda [� �] M,L n whip 
ŋbä [�] L n guest, visitor 
     
ŊŊŊŊmmmm    ŋŋŋŋmmmm     
ŋma [�] L n termite 
ŋma ̱ [�] H v roast, burn 
     
P pP pP pP p        
paꞌdo [� �] L,L n fire 
panga [� �] H,H n animal 
pap̱a [� �] M,H v clean repeatedly or many things 
pii [�] MH n bamboo 
piri [� �] M,M n word 
piya [� �] H,H adv out 
pi ̱ï̈ [�] HL v send 
po [�] H adv long time ago 
pöbï [� �] L,H n leaf 
pɔli [� �] L,L n cloud 
     
R rR rR rR r        
ra [�] H pron it 
ra ̱ [�] H v smear 
reme [� �] L,L n squirrel 
re̱ë̈ [�] HL v twist (rope) 
ri ̱ [�] M v hold tight, be confident or ready, 

defend 
rï [�] L n name 
ro [�] L n back 
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ro- [�] M prep towards 
ronga [� �] L,L n bush, forest 
rɔɔ̱ [�] HL v stop, stand 
ru [�] H n house, hut 
ru̱ [�] H v sew (clothing), roar 
ru̱u [�] HL v delay 
     
T tT tT tT t        
taa [�] MH adv there 
tata [� �] H,L n table 
tayi [� �] L,L adv through night until morning 
täräbëcä   n table 
te [�] L dem that, those (mentioned before) 
te [�] H rel who, which, where, of 
te ̱ [�] H v slaughter, cut, remain 
telɔ [� �] L,M con seems 
teṟi [� �] L,H v be against 
te̱g̈ë [� �] M,M v hear, listen 
ti [�] H adv not 
ti [�] H adv will (future word) 
timara [� � �] L,L,L n crocodile 
titii [� �] H,MH n bird type 
tiṯi [� �] M,M v ask 
ti ̱ ̈ [�] H v answer, reply, repeat 
ti ̱ ̈dïhë [�    � �] H  M,H v refund, return 
ti ̱ ̈he̱ë̈ [�  �] H  HL v refund, return 
togbe [� �] H,H n gourd (wild pumpkin) 
toro [� �] H,H n male water pig 
tö̱ [�] H v escort (go with) 
tö̱ö [�] HL v press 
tɔ [�] M indef certain, other 
tɔ ̱ [�] H v leave 
tɔlɔ [� �] L,L n dew 
tɔrɔ [� �] L,L n sky 
tɔrɔ [� �] L,L adv up 
tu̱ [�] H v step 
turë, tulë [� �] L,L n dust 
tutë moya [� �  � �] L,H   L,M n generation 
     
W wW wW wW w        
waa̱ [�] HL v know 
wara [� �] L,L n cotton 
wari [� �] M,H n shoe, sandal 
wayi [� �] L,L ques what 
wo̱ [�] M v carry 
wɔcɔ [� �] M,H n wolf 
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Y yY yY yY y        
ya [�] L pl plural marker (shows more than one) 
yaa̱ [�] HL v skin 
yangali [� � �] L,L,H n sweet potato 
ye [�] L pron you (pl) 
ye ̱ [�] M v stretch 
ye ̱ [�] H v drink 
yelo [� �] H,H adv quickly 
yibo [� �] H,M n elder (yi yi yi yi people, bo bo bo bo big) 
yi ̱ [�] H v come 
yi ̱ni [�] [�] H  H v bring, come with 
yii [�] MH n snake 
yiti [� �] M,H n young man 
yï [�] H pron you (sg) subject 
yï [�] L pron you (sg) object 
yïkölu [� � �] L,L,L n person 
yo [�] H num two 
yö̱ö [�] L v die 
yö [�] L n death 
yɔ ̱ [�] H v show, teach 

    
    

ꞌꞌꞌꞌBëlïBëlïBëlïBëlï Stories Stories Stories Stories    
    

The words on the previous pages are found in the following stories.  Each story is 
introduced with some information.  The abbreviations used in the stories are as follows: 
 
VN = verbal noun (a verb used as a noun) 
SB = subordinate (in a dependent clause) 
PL = plural  
CONT = continuos verb aspect 
    
The title of each story is given in short form between parentheses ().  This short form is 
how the story is refered to when giving examples in this book. 
    
    
    
Komo pangaKomo pangaKomo pangaKomo panga  (Panga)  (Panga)  (Panga)  (Panga)    
Story  animal 
Animal story 

    
Transcribed and glossed by By Deng Gideon Kol in March 2012; Author is Peter (a 
well-known story commonly told by elders at night around fire or father to sons; 
sometimes is longer in oral version) 
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1.  Po           te    mɔrɔ, kagba,  jëtëyï  ka    yii    agɔ ̱     bïï     kɔtɔ ni,  
     long.time that lion    leopard hyena and snake he.stay place one they  
     Long ago, lion, leopard, hyena and snake remained in one place. 
 
2.  nate   amaa̱   do̱o     dɔ-mee,    atɔ ̱     ni,   ko  maa̱   ni    ga-ŋere  ka ̱  ꞌdɔ,           
     when went   arrive  on-their    he.left  they and went they to-chief  be   thing 
     When they decided to be in one place, they went to chief for a thing 
 
3.  na       ädu̱   ꞌbɔ-bïï     mogɔ ̱    ni,   ŋere  maa̱  ꞌbe̱ ̈   bïï    ga-mene, 
     which want for-place  VN.stay they chief went give place to-them, 
     which they want a place for settlement, and the chief went and gave them a place, 
 
4.  ko   gɔ ̱   ni    ꞌdö.  Ŋere  ndiya  nda  awaa̱     mene ka ̱yïkölu  teri           ti. 
     and stay they exist  chief those  that he.know them be people threatening not 
     and they stayed there. Those chiefs didn’t know the animals were enemies.  
 
5.  Nate  amaa̱  do̱o    dɔ-mee, naka mogɔ ̱ mee  ni-börö       ka ̱dɔ      mee, 
     when went  arrive on-their then VN.sit  their with-down  be head  their 
     When they arrived to the settlement, then they came out with a law  
 
6.  ko kɔ ̱     piya  ni-löŋï    mee. 
    and come out   with-law their 
    that could govern them. 
 
7.  Mɔrɔ jɔɔ̱lɔ, “Mo be ̱   dari  ka    turë ti.     
     Lion said     I    love noise and dust not.  
     Lion said, “I donꞌt want noise and dust.  
 
8.  Kidi mo ꞌjaa̱  ꞌdɔ     ndiya na   yo   na,    ko   te ̱  kɔ  ma, ma mɔrɔ ma ka ̱     mbe.̱” 
     If     I    saw thing  PL    this  two this   and  cut eye my,  I   lion  I    CONT  fight 
     If I see these two things pass before me, I lion will fight.” 
 
9.  Kagba    jɔɔ̱lɔ, “Mo be ̱  monji ̱   kɔ  ma ti.  
     Leopard said     I    love VN.see eye my not.  
     Leopard said, “I donꞌt want anyone seeing my eyes. 
 
10. Kidi  ji        nji ̱    kɔ  ma, aneṉgo  ge-je  ni-ye.” 
     if      people look  eye my, it.finish to-us with-you(pl) 
     If anyone sees my eyes, that will be the end of our life with you all.” 
 
11. Jëtëyï jɔɔ̱lɔ, “Ma  ka ̱    yïkölu  bɔṟi,      ka   mo gɔ ̱   ꞌbe ̱    ꞌbɔ-kiliŋba, ka  kidi ma 
     hyena said,     I    CONT  person moving and  I   stay  move  for-bone    and if    I 
     Hyena said, “I am a person who is ever moving and looking for a bone, and if  
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12. ka ̱   nyo̱o   kiliŋba ma mini-ndɔri, mo be ̱   yïkölu tɔ,      bo  tiṯi  ma, ti.” 
     CONT eat     bone    my at     night  I    want people other that ask me not 
     I am eating my bone at night, I donꞌt want anybody to ask me (for it).” 
 
13. Yii     jɔɔ̱lɔ, “Mo be ̱  yïkölu,  bo  tu̱    ro-ma,  ti.  Kidi tu̱    ro-ma,  
     snake said     I    want people that step on-me not  if    step on-me,  
     Snake said, “I donꞌt want people to step on me.  If (anyone) steps on me,  
 
14. ma ka ̱    gaa̱  hutundunyu gi.” 
     I    CONT bite  ankle          your(sg) 
     I will bite your ankle.” 
 
15. Di-ꞌbɔnda  na    ka,  jëtëyï  bo  tɔ ̱    ꞌbörï,  ko   yi ̱    nyo̱o kiliŋba di-kpatulï. 
     from-there this  and hyena that leave bush  and come eat   bone    from-rubbish 
     From there, hyena left the bush and came to eat bones from the rubbish. 
 
16. Kagba  jɔɔ̱lɔ, “Yï        wala, na  ka ̱   nyo̱o ꞌdɔ    di-kpatulï       na?”  
     leopard said    you(sg) who  this be    eat    thing from-rubbish  this  
     Leopard asked, “Who are you eating things from the rubbish?” 
 
17. Di-ꞌbɔnda,  jëtëyï   nji ̱  kɔ   kagba, 
     from-there  hyena  look eye leopard 
     At this point, hyena looked leopard in the eyes, 
 
18. naka kagba   bo   jɔɔ̱lɔ, “ꞌDɔ,    te   mo gɔ ̱  ŋiṟi  te,    ndawa.”  
     then  leopard that said     thing that I    sit   hate that  it.is.that          
     and then leopard said, “This is what I hate.” 
 
19. Naka molɔ ̱  mo̱ piya mini-kori ̱         ga-jëtëyï.  
     then   VNsay go  out   with-SB.defend to-hyena. 
     Then he went out ready to fight the hyena,  
 
20. Di-ꞌbɔnda   no,   mɔrɔ  te̱g̈ë   dari   ka   turë, 
     from-there that  lion    heard noise and dust 
     From there, lion heard noise and dust. 
 
21. naka  molɔ ̱   mo̱   piya ga-kori ̱  ga-jëtëyï  ya  ni-kagba,    
     then   VN.try went out  to-fight   to-hyena PL with-leopard,  
     and then he also went out fighting hyena and leopard,  
 
22. kana ka ̱ momaa̱   tu̱    mee   ro-yii,    na   
     and   be  VNwent step their on-snake this       
     and they stepped on snake,  
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23. ka ̱  yii,    bo  gag̱a mene pili, ka   ne ne  mɔɔ̱.  
     be   snake that bite  them all   and he he   alive.  
     and snake bite all of them and they died, and (only) he himself remain alive.  
 
24. Kurukudu komo  ma ndawa. 
     End          story   my that.is.it 
     This is the end of the story. 
 
 
Bïï ka JëtëyïBïï ka JëtëyïBïï ka JëtëyïBïï ka Jëtëyï     (Bïï) (Bïï) (Bïï) (Bïï)    
dog and hyena 
The Dog and Hyena 

    
Transcribed and glossed by Peter in March 2012; Author is Elder Isaac Bochi (the 
behavior of the animals shows the behavior of humans) 
 
1.  Bïï  ka  jëtëyï  agɔ ̱      ꞌbe ̱     ni    kɔtɔ,      
     dog and hyena he.went  move they together   
     Dog and hyena went together (and dog said),  
 
2.  “Wayi ni-na,      jëtëyï ka ̱   nyo̱o kö            ma pili ꞌbɔra?” 
       why  with-this hyena be    eat    descendent my all  about 
     “Why is it that hyena eating all of my descendents?” 
 
3.  Änyi ̱ï̈   tɔrɔ,  ko  maa̱  ga-ŋere   alɔ,̱      
     he.get  up    and went to-chief  he.say 
     He went to the chief (to open case against hyena) saying, 
 
4.  “Ye        gbeti      ŋere  ya,  ye          pi ̱ï̈    ꞌdɔ     ꞌbɔ-jëtëyï.” 
       you(pl) children  chief  PL you(pl)   send thing  for-hyena 
     “You chiefs, send a message for hyena.” 
 
5.  Ka  ne  maa̱  yi ̱     yɔ ̱    ꞌdɔ     na  ne,  “Ka ꞌba ̱  dɔko          lee   ni    dörï    ra? 
    and he  went  come show thing this him   be  lose descendent our they reason it 
    And he went and asked him, “For what reason do they finish our descendents? 
 
6.  Je    pi ̱ï̈    ꞌdɔ   ꞌbɔ-Jëtëyï.” 
     we  send  thing for-hyena 
     We sent this message for hyena.” 
 
7.  Ka  ne maa̱   yi,̱    naka ngo    bïï,   bo   leḏɔ    ni-monjo̱njo, 
    and he went  come then  body dog  that  start   with-VN.shiver  
    When he (hyena) was coming, then dog started shivering,  
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8.  alɔ,̱    “Ye        ku̱      dɔ    ma   börö  yelo.” 
     he.say you(pl) cover head   my  down quickly 
     and he (dog) ask (the chief), “You cover my head quickly.”  
 
9.  Naka moku̱      dɔ      bïï   börö. Di-ꞌbɔnda    naka, jëtëyï  bo    yi,̱  
     then VNcover  head  dog down  from-there   then  hyena that  come   
     Then he covered dog’s head.  From there the hyena came 
 
10. ko   yi ̱     tiṯi  ꞌdɔ    alɔ,̱      “Ala  köpi ̱ï̈    ꞌdɔ   ꞌbɔ  ma?” 
     and  come ask thing he.say   who SBsent thing  for me, 
     and asked about the message, “Who sent me a message?” 
 
11. Ŋere ya   jɔɔ̱lɔ, “Bïï.” Ni-naka   moŋaa̱  ꞌdɔ    piya 
     chief PL  said    dog   with-then VNtake thing out 
     The chiefs said, “Dog.” Then he took off the cover 
 
12. di-dɔ        bïï,    amaa̱    ꞌjaa̱     bïï  no    äyö̱ö.   
     from-head dog,  he.went found dog that  died.  
     from dog’s head, and he found the dog dead.  
 
13. Ŋere ya    jɔɔ̱lɔ,  “Yïkölu  te,     bo     pi ̱ï̈    ꞌdɔ    ꞌbɔ-gi    te     no,   äyö̱ö.” 
     Chief PL   said      person that   that   sent  thing for-you that  that  died 
     The chief said, “That person who sent the message for you has died.” 
  
14. Naka jëtëyï   bo   jɔɔ̱lɔ,    “Gbeti    ŋere,  gɔmo na    ka  bïï    na    äpi ̱ï̈  ꞌdɔ 
     then   hyena  that  said      children chief  man  this  and dog this   sent   thing 
     Then that hyena said, “Chiefs, this man and this dog sent me a message 
 
15. ꞌbɔ-ma ka ̱ ko̱ra    ngïï.     Bïï   gɔ ̱       jɔɔ̱lɔ,    
     for-me be  empty at.once dog remain  he.say   
     for nothing. The dog says that  
 
16. mo gɔ ̱      dö̱  mene,  telo       mo gɔ ̱      ꞌjaa̱    mene. 
      I   remain kill them   seems    I    remain find   them  
     I still kill them, I still harm them. 
 
17. Koꞌjaa̱   äyö̱ö    ꞌdɔ    mee   ni-kutë      mee,  mo gɔ ̱        dö̱   mene tiya.” 
     SB.find he.died thing their   with-alone their   I    remain  kill  them not.  
     Because he died alone, I do not still kill them.” 
 
18. Kurukudu komo ma ndawa. 
     ends         story  my that.is.it 
     The story ends here. 
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GGGGɔmo    tɔ         niɔmo    tɔ         niɔmo    tɔ         niɔmo    tɔ         ni----lëmï       lëmï       lëmï       lëmï         moo   moo   moo   moo   (G  (G  (G  (Gɔmo)ɔmo)ɔmo)ɔmo)    
Man      other    with-sister     his 
Another man with hi sister 
 
Transcribed and glossed by By Deng Gideon Kol in March 2012; ‘Beli think the story is 
true; it is told to each a lesson; told in the evening with children and adults around the 
fire. 
 
1. Gɔmo   tɔ      ni-lëmï      moo amaa̱      ni    dïnyä-ꞌbörï  
    Man    other  with-sister his   he.went  they middle-bush  
    A certain man with his sister went into the middle of the bush 
 
2. laḵi  ꞌbɔ-panga,  ko  maa̱  gɔ ̱ ni    kpa-kara.  
    hunt for-animal and went sit they  at-pool 
    for hunting animals, and they sat at the river side.  
 
3. Ka  gɔmo  nda  jɔ ̱  ga-lëmi   moo, ka  ꞌdɔ,̱   bonɔ       ne 
   And man    that told to-sister  his   and ask  so.that     she 
   And that man sent his sister to bring  
 
4. maa̱   yi ̱    ni-mini,     ka   ne ye.̱      Di-ꞌbɔnda,    aco̱     ꞌbi,̱     
    went bring with-water and he drink.  From-there  he.fell sleep,  
    water and he drank.  From there he fell sleep, 
 
5. lëmï  moo jɔ ̱   ge-ne,    alɔ,̱     “ꞌDɔ,    na  ka ̱     ꞌbe ̱     mi-ndoma, 
    sister his  told  to-him  he.say   thing  this  CONT  move  in-grass 
    his sister told him that, “There is something moving in the grass 
 
6. ka   ne ka ̱    yi ̱       ro-lee.”      Lendo  moo te    ka ̱     dɔꞌ̱bi       nduwë, 
    and it  CONT  come  toward-us   brother her  that  CONT  lay.sleep continues 
    coming to us.” Her brother continued to sleep, 
 
7. naka lëmï  moo te,  bo   maa̱  dö̱   kpa-hɔlɔ  moo, ko  jɔɔ̱lɔ, “Panga,  na   ka ̱     yi.̱” 
   then  sister his  that that went beat at-buttock his    and said   animal   this CONT come 
   then his sister went and beat him, and said, “Animal is coming.” 
 
8. Jɔ,̱ “Nyi ̱ï̈ tɔrɔ,  ka   te̱g̈ë  ꞌbɔra     jɔ.”      Nate  lendo   moo  maa̱ nyi ̱ï̈ tɔrɔ, 
    say  get  up    and  listen around sound.  When brother her   go   get  up  
    She said, “Get up and listen for the sound!” When her brother got up,   
 
9. aŋaa̱     mee  moo, ko  kii̱    na-panga        nda  ne, kambeti mangirawa.  
    he.take spear his  and wait  before-animal that  he  instead  monitor.lizard  
    he took his spear and waited for the animal coming, (but) instead it was a lizard. 
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10. Nate  alɔ ̱    ne ka ̱   ꞌdu̱u      ni-mee, 
     when he.try he CONT spear   with-spear 
     When he tried to spear (the lizard) with spear 
 
11. naka mangirawa te,   bo   leḏɔ ni-moho̱,      alɔ,̱     “Kidi ce̱ë̈   ma,  
     then  lizard        that that start with-VN.talk say      if     spear me 
     then the lizard began talking saying, “If you spear me, 
 
12. ꞌbö    gi     ne yö̱ö   di-ꞌbe     digobati-gi,    ka   kidi mba ̱ ma, yï   ti     yö̱ö.” 
     father your he die  at-home  at.after-your   and  if    leave me  you will die.  
     your father will die at home; and if you leave me alone, you will die.” 
 
13. Di-ꞌbɔnda   naka, lëmï  moo te,   bo    he̱ ̈      mee   te   piya di-jï         moo, 
     From-there then   sister his that  that  return   spear  that out  from-hand his 
     At this point, his sister took the spear out of his hand, 
 
14. “ꞌDɔ,   na      ka ̱lowa     na,   nye̱ ̈kpe, äꞌdö   ka ̱ꞌdɔ,      na    ma 
        thing which be woman this  bad so    if      be thing  which I 
      (and said), “To be a woman is so bad; If I were 
 
15. ka ̱höŋï, ŋbaa     ti     mo ce̱ë̈   mangirawa na.” Naka lendo   moo,  bo 
     be man  suppose will  I    spear lizard        this  then   brother her    that 
     a man like you, I could have speared this lizard.” Then her brother 
 
16. he̱ ̈  mee   te   piya di-jï         moo, kana ka ̱   momaa̱   ce̱ë̈   moo mangirawa te. 
     take spear that out  from-hand her  then CONT VNwent spear his lizard        that 
     took the spear from her, and went spearing the lizard 
 
17. Di-ꞌbɔnda   naka, momaa̱  ti ̱ ̈dïhë ꞌbe      ni,    
     from-there  then  VNwent back   home they  
     From there, then they came back home,  
 
18. nate  ado̱o       ni    ŋete  ngo-ꞌbe,   ŋba  äte̱g̈ë     ka ̱ dɔ ̱   kulu        ni. 
     when he.reach they near  at-home   then he.hear  be cry   shouting  they 
     and when they came near the home, they heard people crying at home. 
 
19. Lendo   moo te   jɔ ̱    ga-lëmï  moo,  alɔ ̱    “Mangirawa, te   je   dö̱  te,   na 
     Brother her   that told to-sister  his     he.say   lizard         that we kill that that 
     Her brother said to his sister, “That lizard we killed  
 
20. anɔɔ̱    ka ̱  ꞌbö    lee   yö̱ö,   waa̱.”    Lëmï  moo jɔ ̱   ge-ne, 
     make   be  father our died    know     sister  his   told to-him,  
     made our father die.” His sister told him,  
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21. alɔ,̱      “Äꞌdö ka ̱ꞌdɔ,     na   yï   yö̱ö  te,    tiwala 
     she.say    if     be thing  this you die this  FUT.who 
     saying, “If you die, who will 
 
22. ti    ne lu̱    je  digobati-gi,       ꞌbö    lee    no   andee̱ koꞌbɔɔ?”  
     will he feed us from.after-your father our  that  old    already         
     take care and feed us after you (die), (since) our father is already old?” 
 
23. Kurukudu komo ma ndawa.  
     ends         story  my that.is.it 
     The end of story. 
    
    
Komo dingoKomo dingoKomo dingoKomo dingo----ŋö,   na    mäŋö,   na    mäŋö,   na    mäŋö,   na    mä      r      r      r      ra      a      a      a      lu̱lu̱lu̱lu̱    (Mä)(Mä)(Mä)(Mä)    
Story  about-lady this  mother some feed 
Story about lady whom her mother feeds 

    
Transcribed and glossed by By Deng Gideon Kol in March 2012; Author is Dafala 
Rajab Elder—an intertainer; told at a gathering of ‘Beli for all ages; true story. 
 
1.   Po     kende ŋö    tɔ,    na    mä      moo  lu̱   ne. 
     Long  time  lady other  who mother her  feed her  
     Long ago, there was a lady whom the mother fed her. 
 
2.  Nate  äle̱ẗï,  mä     moo  be ̱   ka ̱  ji        gbee̱  ne  ni-ꞌbolo       ti,    
     when grow mother her  want be  people marry her  with-money not   
     When she grew, her mother didn’t want her to be married with a dowry; 
 
3.   ädu̱   ꞌbɔra,  kidi yïkölu,   na   ka ̱   ŋaa̱   ŋö          nda moo, 
     want about   if     person  this  be   take   daughter that her,  
     she wanted, if anybody want to marry her daughter,  
 
4.  ne  maa̱ ke ̱   hu     moo  mi-konjo.  
     he go    open anus  his   in-drum 
     he would go and open his anus in a dancing place. 
  
5.   Di-ꞌbɔnda,  yïkölu bonji  agɔ ̱      yi ̱      ni-ꞌbolo       ga-mäŋö      nda, 
     from-there  people many  used.to  come with-money to-woman    that 
     At that time, many people used to come with money for that woman 
 
6.  ka   ꞌdɔ,     bo   gbee̱    ŋö       nda ne,   ko   gɔ ̱    nga ̱  dingo-ra. 
     and thing  that marry daughter that it    and  keep reject about-some. 
     so as to marry the daughter, and she kept refusing it.  
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7.   ꞌBi   kɔtɔ tɔ,     ji       ka ̱    kpe ̱   mbala ꞌbe     tɔ      ŋete ngo-ꞌbe  mee,   
     day one  other  people CONT dance song   home other near at-home their 
     One day, there was dancing near their home, 
  
8.   ŋö         nda ŋba  amaa̱  mi-konjo lïyötä, 
     daughter that also went   in-drum  there 
     the daughter also went to the dancing there,  
  
9.   naka gɔmo tɔ,     bo   ŋaŋ̱i ngo   ka ̱  bola,    ko   yi ̱    ne mi-konjo, 
     then  man   other that start body be   naked  and come he in-drum 
     then there was another man who started running naked, came into the dancing place, 
  
10. modo̱o,    na   ado̱o      mi-konjo, ake ̱      hu    moo, 
     VN.arrive this he.arrive in-drum   he.open anus his   
     When he arrive in the dancing place, he opened his anus  
 
11. ko   ti ̱ ̈       ke ̱   koto  mi-hɔ,   ka   ŋö         nda  ꞌjaa̱,  naka motɔ ̱moo, 
     and  repeat open again in-four and daughter that  see   then  left   her 
     and he repeated it four more times, and that daughter saw (him), then she left 
  
12. ko   maa̱  ga-mä      moo, ko  jɔ ̱  ꞌbɔra  ka ̱  ꞌdɔ,   na   gɔmo tɔ,      bo   ke ̱ 
     and went to-mother her    and tell about be   thing this man   other  that open   
     and went to her mother and told her mother that there was a man  
 
13. hu    moo  ꞌdö    mi-konjo ꞌjënä. 
     anus his     exist  in-drum today 
     who opened his anus in a dancing place that day. 
 
14. Mbowa ti  gɔmo te   do̱o,   ko   jɔɔ̱lɔ, “Mo yi ̱     ꞌbɔ-ꞌja    ma.” 
     little     it  man   that arrive and said     I     come for-wife my 
     After a little while, that man arrived and said, “I have come for my wife.” 
 
15. Naka  gɔmo nda, bo   tɔ ̱   ni-ꞌja       moo.  Nate   amaa̱   do̱o    ni    ꞌbe      
     then   man   that  that left  with-wife his    When he.go   arrive they home  
     Then the man left with his wife. When they reached home, 
  
16. agɔ ̱      dö̱   ŋö   nda, naka  ŋö    bo   ꞌja,̱   ko  maa̱ ga-mä       moo, 
     he.keep beat lady that then   lady  that run  and go   to-mother her 
     he started beating the lady, then she run back to her mother, 
 
17. ko   jɔɔ̱lɔ, “Maa,    ädö̱     ma  baci.”  Mä      moo jɔ ̱   ge-ne   alɔ,̱ 
     and said     mother he.beat me  much  mother her  said  to-her  he.said 
     saying, “Mother, he beat me so much.” Then her mother told her, saying 
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18. “Gɔ ̱börö   ꞌbɔna, ŋö         ma,  yï    ti     ŋaa̱   gɔmo na   ti    kpe.” 
       sit  down here   daughter my  you  will take  man   this not again. 
      “Sit down here my daughter.  You will not be married to this man again.” 
  
19. Mbowa, hoꞌdo    moo   do̱o,  ko   tiṯi  matoo          moo  alɔ,̱ 
      little     husband her   arrive and ask mother-inlaw his   say 
      A little while later, her husband arrived and asked his mother-in-law saying, 
 
20. “ꞌJa    ma yi ̱    ꞌbɔna  diindo?” Matoo           moo jɔ ̱   ge-ne   dina       alɔ,̱ 
       wife my come here   how?    mother-in-law his   said to-him like.this saying 
      “How did my wife come here?”  His mother-in-law asked him like this saying,  
 
21. “Yï   dö̱   ne,  na      aꞌja ̱  ko  yi ̱     ꞌbɔna ni.”    
       you beat her this     run   and come here  with.  
      “You are the one beating her who ran and came here.” 
 
22. Gɔmo nda jɔɔ̱lɔ, “Mo du̱    ꞌbɔ-ꞌja     ma,  ka   je   tɔ ̱   ꞌbe     lee.” 
     man    that said     I    want for-wife my   and we leave home our   
     The man said, “I want my wife so that we can go back to our home.” 
 
23. Mäŋö    nda  jɔɔ̱lɔ,  “Ŋö         ma   ti      maa̱  nï-yï        ti    kpe,    
     woman  that  said    daughter  my   will   go    with-you  not again,  
     That woman said, “My daughter will not be married to you again,  
 
24. ꞌbɔwayi  ꞌbolo    tɔ,      na      gbee̱    ne,  ne nda.̱”  
     because  money other  which marry her   it  not    
     because you did not pay a dowry.” 
 
25. Gɔmo nda jɔɔ̱lɔ, “Alee̱,    yï    ŋba,  maa̱ ke ̱    hu     gi      mi-konjo mi-mutä, 
     man   that said     it.good  you also  go   open  anus  your  in-drum   in-three, 
     That man said, “It is good, you are also going to open your anus in a dancing place; 
  
26. ŋba  ŋö         gi     ne  te ̱        börö  ni-yï. ”    Mäŋö    nda jɔɔ̱lɔ, 
     then daughter your she remain down with-you  woman  that said    
     then your daughter will remain with you.”  That woman said,  
 
27. “Ŋö         ma jɔɔ̱,          ke ̱    nigi,   ka   mo nji ̱ jɔɔ̱.”      
       daughter my compare   open yours  and  I   see  compare 
     “My daughter, you open yours so that I may compare (yours to mine).  
  
28. Naka ŋö    nda, bo   ke ̱   hu    moo ga-mä     moo.  Mäŋö    nda jɔɔ̱lɔ, 
     then   lady that  that open anus her to-mother her.    Woman that said 
     Then that lady opened her anus to her mother. That woman said, 
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29. “Ŋö         ma, kidi nigi,   ko   dina      ka ̱ yï    kpiḻi  na,  ŋba  nima  ne diindo?  
       daughter my  if    yours and like.this  be you small this, then mine   it  how      
     “My daughter, if yours is like this and you are still young, then how will mine be? 
  
30.  Yï        ye        tɔ ̱   ni-hoꞌdo       gi.”   Di-ꞌbɔnda,    atɔ ̱       ni-hoꞌdo       moo. 
      you(sg) you(pl) left with-husband your  from-there   she.left with-husband her 
      You go with your husband.”  Then she left with her husband. 
 
    
Komo dingoKomo dingoKomo dingoKomo dingo----RombekiRombekiRombekiRombeki    (Rombeki)    (Rombeki)    (Rombeki)    (Rombeki)    
Story  about-Rumbek 
The Story about Rumbek 

    
Transcribed and glossed by By Deng Gideon Kol in March 2012 
 
1.  Rombeki  ne ka ̱dɔhayi  Yiꞌbëlï        po,  
     Rumbek  it   be  land    peopleBeli  long      
     Long ago Rumbek was the land of Beli people,  
 
2.  ka   me̱r̈ë  ka ̱  ronga Beki    ka ̱  dɔhayi 
     and mean be   forest  Beki    be  land 
     meaning the Bekiꞌs forest and the land 
 
3.  Yigabi        ka   Yimu.        Beki kodi    yibo dɔ   ꞌbe     nda, 
     peopleGabi and peopleMu   Beki owner  big  head home that  
     belonging to Gabi and Mu people. Beki was the leader of all of them,  
 
4.  ka   ne ŋba  anɔɔ̱     bali    mini-Jöŋö,   bo  lö̱ö   ka ̱ Amonom. 
     and he also he.had friend with-Dinka   that call  be  Amonom 
     and he also had a friendship with a Dinka man called Amonom. 
 
5.  Jöŋö   ndiya nda  agɔ ̱      yi ̱      ni     ꞌbe     Beki 
     Dinka those that  used.to  come  they  home Beki 
     Those Dinkas used to come to Bekiꞌs home   
  
6.  ꞌbaꞌbayi    ꞌbɔ-moꞌdo̱  ra   ka ̱ bali    mee. 
     every.day for-VN.be  it    be  friend their 
     every day because he was their friend.  
 
7.  Ka  kidi ado̱o  ni    ꞌbe,     agɔ ̱     nyo̱o  ꞌdɔmonyo ni    pili diga-gbeꞌdɔngari. 
    and if    reach  they home, used.to eat     food        they all  from.to-children 
    And if they arrived home, they used to eat all the food and (not give any) to children. 
 
8.  Di-ꞌbɔnda,    awaa̱   ni    Beki ka ̱ yïkölu   mɔri,  
     from-there,  know  they Beki  be  person  rich 
     From this they knew Beki was a rich person, 
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9.  naka möꞌbe̱ ̈   mee   ŋö,        bo   lö̱ö ka ̱Akoni böyï, ga-Beki ni,  bonɔ ka ̱  ꞌdɔ, 
     then VN.give  their daughter that call be Akonboyi    to-Beki they so     be  thing 
     and then they gave a girl called Akonboyi to Beki so that  
 
10. na  ꞌbe     Beki, ne   ꞌdö        ka ̱ ꞌdɔ    mee,    ꞌbɔwayi Beki ŋaa̱    ŋö         mee.  
     this home Beki  it     happen  be thing theirs, because Beki take   daughter their 
     everything for Beki will be theirs, because Beki took their daughter (in marriage). 
  
11. Beki ŋba, ne mini-lendo     moo, bo lö̱ö   ka ̱  Mbele.  
     Beki also he in.with-brother his  that call  be   Mbele 
     Beki also had his brother called Mbele.  
 
12. Nate  Mbele ne  nɔɔ̱   ꞌjaa̱  Jöŋö,   bo  gɔ ̱   ꞌdee̱ 
     when Mbele he make see Dinka  that keep pull 
     When Mbele looked into this issue of Dinkas 
  
13. ga-mene ka   bïï    ꞌdɔmonyo nda ga-gbeꞌdɔngari,  
     to-them  and place food        that to-children      
     coming to them so that the children do not have food,  
 
14. atɔ,̱    ko   maa̱  nji ̱  bïï     ꞌbe      ngɔlɔ Malenyi, 
     he.left and went look place home  hill    Maleny 
     he went and looked for a new place for settling in Malenyiꞌs hill. 
 
15. ne ŋba agɔ ̱  maa̱ bïï      ꞌbe     nda moo ꞌbaꞌbayi   ga-moco̱ ra.  
     he also keep go    place home that his   everyday to-build  nearby 
     He went there every day to build a house. 
 
16. Nate  amaa̱ co̱    pili, Mbele nyi ̱ï̈,      ko   kaḵa            ꞌdö, 
     when go     build all,  Mbele migrate and  CONTremain  exist  
     When all the building was finished, Mbele migrated and remained there,  
 
17. na   ji        gɔ ̱   lö̱ö   cocona ka ̱   Makambele, 
     this people keep call  now     be    makambele 
     where people now call it Makambele, 
 
18. me̱r̈ë ka ̱    maa̱ kaḵa           Mbele.  Nate  lendo    moo Beki ne  nɔɔ̱     nji ̱   ꞌdɔ, 
     mean CONT go   CONTremain Mbele   when brother his  Beki he  make  look  thing 
     meaning remaining of Mbele.  When his brother Beki looked into this matter, 
 
19. piri   Jöŋö,  ŋbani aye ̱        ne,   naka mönyi ̱ï̈  moo, ko  mba ̱  Rombeki  ga-Jöŋö. 
     word Dinka then   stretched it     then migrate  his    and leave Rumbek   to-Dinkas. 
     the situation of Dinkas, then he was fed up and migrated, left Rumbek to Dinkas. 
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20. Koꞌdi ̱    mi-kada na ꞌjëna,   bïï,   na  dɔhayi  na  ka ̱Rombeki, 
     SBtouch  in  day  this today place this land    this be Rumbek   
     Up to today this land called Rumbek  
 
21. teṉe       ga-Jöŋö   no  ne  ndawa. 
     remain.it to-Dinka how it  that.is.it 
     remains to Dinkas. 
 
    
Komo YïköluKomo YïköluKomo YïköluKomo Yïkölu Gbörö Gbörö Gbörö Gbörö   (Yïkölu)   (Yïkölu)   (Yïkölu)   (Yïkölu)    
Story  person selfish 
Story of a Selfish Person 
 
Told by Nyonyo Köbï (young man who is a well-known singer and storyteller; the story 
teaches the lesson that it is important to hunt with others—if you hunt alone, you may 
be selfish; written from memory—not recorded), transcribed by Peter, glossed by Deng 
Gideon Kol in Mar 2012. 
 
1.  Yïkölu gbörö  tɔ        atɔ ̱     laki  moo,  ko    maa̱  dö̱   panga,  
    person  selfish certain leave   hunt his     and  went kill  animal  
    A certain selfish man left for hunting, and killed an animal,  
 
2.  aya,̱  ko    leṟi,  ko    le ̱   tata   ꞌdö,  
     skin and  skin   and  dig   table exist    
     skined it, and dug a table, 
 
3.  ko   te ̱  paꞌdo  hɔlɔ-tata     te,  ko    bi ̱ï̈       da    moo, 
     and set  fire    under-table that and  smoke  meat his   
    and set a fire under the table, and smoked his meat, 
 
4.  ko   ŋma,̱  ko   ndi ̱    koꞌbɔɔ,   ko    ŋa ̱  piya, ko   cac̱a   dɔ-mbili  pöbï. 
     and roast  and gather already   and  take out   and putRP  on-ear     leaf   
     and roasted (it), and gathered (it) and put on a leaf (to cool). 
 
5.  Naka  mɔrɔ,  bo  yi ̱     wo̱wo   da     te   ꞌbörï. 
     then   lion    that come carryRP meat that away 
     Then a lion came and took that meat away. 
 
6.  Naka  yïkölu  gbörö,  bo   yi ̱    di-taa,       akɔ ̱     börö   da     te   moo  ni-anda. 
     then   person selfish  that come from-there search  down  meat this his   with-not 
     Then selfish man who came from there, searched for the meat without (finding it), 
 
7.  Yïkölu  gbörö   te    agɔ ̱  ni-mokɔ ̱         ꞌbɔra.              
     person  selfish  that keep  with-VNsearch  around 
     the selfish man kept on searching. 
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8.  Mɔrɔ äru̱u   kori ̱     dɔ-ra,  naka  yïkölu  gbörö  bo    jɔlɔ,̱ 
     lion   roar   SBfight  on-it    then  person  selfish that  said    
     The lion roared for fighting, then that selfish man said,  
 
9.  “Lenoma, kidi  ne  ꞌbɔ-gi,     ꞌbe̱ ̈  ga-ma.  
      please     if     it    for-you   give to-me 
     “Please, if you have it, give it to me. 
 
10.  Kidi   anda ̱ diꞌbɔ-gi,       ma   kɔ ̱    ꞌbɔra     ka ̱ maa̱  ꞌjaa̱.” 
      if       not    with.for-you  I     search around be  go    find 
      If you don’t have it, I will go look for it.” 
 
11.  Kurukudu komo ma ndawa. 
      end           story my that.is.it 
      This is the end of my story. 
 
 
 
KomoKomoKomoKomo dingo dingo dingo dingo----kori ̱kori ̱kori ̱kori ̱Mondo ka  YiMondo ka  YiMondo ka  YiMondo ka  Yiꞌꞌꞌꞌbbbbëlïëlïëlïëlï                                (Zende)(Zende)(Zende)(Zende)    
Story  about-war  Zende  and peopleBeli 
Story about war between Zende and Beli peoples 
 
Written by Mbio Nelson Moli, transcribed by By Deng Gideon Kol in March 2012; told 
be elders and passed down; true story. 
 
1.  Mondo ka ̱  yïkölu, bo   mbe,̱  ka  mene ni-ŋere,   bo   lö̱ö   rï     moo ka ̱Gbuduwë.  
     Zende  be   people that brave and they  with-king that call  name his   be Gbuduwe 
     Zende are the brave people and they have a king called Gbuduwe. 
 
2.  Aŋaŋ̱i kori ̱   mini-Yiꞌbëlï       ni.  ꞌDɔ,   na      anɔɔ̱    kori,̱  ne niga-Yiꞌbëlï,  
     start   SBwar with-peopleBeli they thing which make SBwar it  with.to-people Beli  
     They started fighting Beli people. Thing they used to fight was against Beli people  
 
3.  ne ka ̱bila  panga  ka   hinya Yiꞌbëlï.    
     it  be horn animal and gun    peopleBeli.   
     with horns of animal and bows and arrows.  
 
4.   Monɔɔ̱,    na     anɔɔ̱  kori,̱    kodo̱     Yiꞌbëlï       di-tungu  ruwa, 
      VNmake which make SBwar  SBchase peopleBeli from-side river 
      When they started fighting, they chased the Beli people from the side of the river, 
 
5.   ko   ꞌdi ̱ ̈    dɔhayi  Jöŋö    kpa-mini    böŋbëŋï, bo   lö̱ö    rï       ra ka ̱  Nïlï.  
      and reach land     Dinka  at-water     big         that call    name it  be   Nile 
      and until they reached the Dinka land at the big water called the Nile river.  
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6.   Modo̱,     na   Mondo, do̱     Yiꞌbëlï,        ko  ꞌdi ̱ ̈    dɔhayi Jöŋö    ya, 
      VNchase  who Zende  chase peopleBeli   and reach land    Dinka  PL, 
      The chasing of Zende chased the Beli people and they reached the Dinkaꞌs land,  
 
7.   aŋaa̱  ha   pili  diga-Jöŋö.      Di-ꞌbɔnda,  Jöŋö   maa̱ yi ̱   ga-mene, ko   jɔɔ̱lɔ, 
     take   cow all  from.to-Dinka from-there Dinka go   come to-them   and said  
     taking all the cows from the Dinka. From there those Dinkas came to them and said,  
 
8.  “Kidi ye  ka ̱  lɔꞌ̱bi   börö  mini-ndɔri    ya, ye   gɔ ̱    jij̱i   kabi ha   raa     jï      ge. 
      if     you be  sleep down  in.with-night PL   you keep tied rope cow many hand your 
     “If you are going to sleep at night, you tie the rope of the cows against your hand.” 
 
9.   Nate amaa̱ ꞌdi ̱ ̈  ka ̱ndɔri, Mondo ndiya te  anɔɔ̱  ni    di-bïï        te    ajɔ ̱ne ga-mene. 
     When go  reach be night  Zende  those that do  they from-place that tell it   to-them 
     When it reached night, those Zende did as it was told to them. 
 
10.  Moꞌdo̱,    na      yïkölu,  ꞌdo̱    börö   koꞌbɔɔ, 
      VNsleep  where people  sleep down  already 
      When they had all fallen asleep, 
 
11.  naka Jöŋö   bo   ŋaŋ̱i monyo̱o törö  mini-rï      ha   ndiya te. 
      then  Dinka that start VNeat    song with-name cow those  that   
      then those Dinkas started singing a song with the names of their cows. 
  
12.  Nate  ha   ndiya te   te̱g̈ë  rï      mee   ŋba, naka moŋaŋ̱i mondo̱    kpe  ni, 
       when cow those that hear name their  also then  VNstart VNrolling so   they 
       When those cows heard their names, then they started jumping a lot, 
 
13.  ko  hɔ ̱    ni-moꞌdeꞌ̱de    Mondo ndiya te    börö,   
      and start  with-VNpullRP Zende  those that down  
      and pulling down those Zendes,  
 
14.  ko  kɔḵɔ   dɔ    watɔ        ya  ngo-dala,  ka   ŋbala  watɔ         ya  heẖengo,  
      and break head  someone PL  at-stone    and  arm    someone  PL broken  
      and broke the heads and arms of others against rocks, 
 
15.  ka   Yiꞌbëlï       ꞌbeꞌ̱be nyata   nima tö̱dï  raa     mini-hinya Yiꞌbëlï. 
      and peopleBeli  shoot remain one   alive many with-gun    peopleBeli 
      and the Beli people shot those who were still alive  with arrow. 
  
16.  Bïï,    na     ji        daṟi    kɔ-Mondo        neno,  ne nda diya waa̱.  
      place where people defeat between-Zende it.this  it  that like know   
      This was how Beli people defeated the Zende. 
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17.  ꞌDɔ,     bo  nɔṉgo          ꞌbaꞌba   Yiꞌbëlï       ka   Mondo, ndawa. 
       thing that make.happen between peopleBeli and Zende  be.like.that 
       The thing that happened between Beli people and Zende was like this. 

    
    
    

GlossaryGlossaryGlossaryGlossary    
    

WordWordWordWord    ExampleExampleExampleExample    DefinitionDefinitionDefinitionDefinition    
syllable kokokoko          lo lo lo lo       rorororo   in kolorokolorokolorokoloro    

ꞌneckꞌ 
The parts of a word that can be divided 
according to beats. 

consonant mmmm                    ŋ    ŋ    ŋ    ŋ    in  
mämämämäŋöŋöŋöŋö 'woman' 

Letter sounds that begin syllables; a 
consonant cannot be a syllable by itself. 

vowel ääää      ö   ö   ö   ö    in  
mämämämäŋöŋöŋöŋö 'woman' 

Letter sounds that end a syllable; a vowel 
can be a syllable by itself. 

heavy vowel ë  ë  ë  ë          in        
hhhhë̱e ̱̈e ̱̈e ̱ ̈'return, open' 

Vowel letters /ä, ë, ï, öä, ë, ï, öä, ë, ï, öä, ë, ï, ö/ with dots (/uuuu/ is 
also heavy). 

light vowel eeee                in        
he̱he̱he̱he ̱'break' 

Vowel letters /a, e, i, a, e, i, a, e, i, a, e, i, ɔɔɔɔ, o, o, o, o/ without dots. 

noun mɔrɔ ꞌlionꞌ,  

dari ꞌnoiseꞌ 

A person, animal, place, thing, or idea. 

verb atɔ̱ ꞌleftꞌ,   

ma̱a ꞌwentꞌ    
An action, motion, change, state, or equal 
sign between words. 

tone (pitch) [� �]  H,L How high or low a syllable sounds, or the 
rising or falling sound of a syllable. 

rising tone bïïbïïbïïbïï  [	] MHMHMHMH  'place'    The rising sound in a syllable. 
falling tone bïï  [bïï  [bïï  [bïï  [
] HLHLHLHL  ꞌdogꞌ The falling sound in a syllable. 
level tone bï   bï   bï   bï   [[[[�] LLLL  ꞌhairꞌ Tone of a syllable that is High, Mid, or 

Low, but not rising or falling. 
long (doubled) 
vowel 

ïïïïïïïï     in  
bïïbïïbïïbïï   'place' 

Two vowel letters used for rising or falling 
tone. 

short (single) 
vowel 

ïïïï                    in        
bïbïbïbï  'hair' 

One vowel letter used for level tone. 

adverb börö   yelobörö   yelobörö   yelobörö   yelo   in 
Ye ku̱ dɔ ma börö yelobörö yelobörö yelobörö yelo. 
ꞌYou cover my head 
down quickly.ꞌ    

A word that tells how an action happens. 

pronoun aaaa---- on alalalalɔɔɔɔ in  
Naka ngNaka ngNaka ngNaka ngo bïïo bïïo bïïo bïï, , , , bo bo bo bo le̱le̱le̱leḏdddɔɔɔɔ ni ni ni ni----
monjonjo, almonjonjo, almonjonjo, almonjonjo, alɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ,̱,,, . . . 
ꞌThen the dog, who 
started shivering, he 
says, . . .ꞌ    

A word or prefix used instead of a noun. 

subject 
completive 

momomomo   in 
Kidi mo Kidi mo Kidi mo Kidi mo ꞌꞌꞌꞌja̱ja̱ja̱jaa̱ a a a ꞌdꞌdꞌdꞌdɔɔɔɔ, , , ,     

A pronoun doing an action that has 
finished.   
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pronoun ma ma ma ma ka ̱mbe̱ka ̱mbe̱ka ̱mbe̱ka ̱mbe.̱ . . .     
ꞌIf I find something,  
I will fight.ꞌ    

subject 
incompletive 
pronoun 

mamamama   in 
Kidi mo Kidi mo Kidi mo Kidi mo ꞌꞌꞌꞌja̱ja̱ja̱jaa̱ a a a ꞌdꞌdꞌdꞌdɔɔɔɔ, , , ,     
ma ma ma ma ka ̱mbe̱ka ̱mbe̱ka ̱mbe̱ka ̱mbe.̱ . . .     
ꞌIf I find something,  
I will fight.ꞌ    

A pronoun doing an action that has not 
finished.   

object pronoun ma   ma   ma   ma    in  
Yïkölu Yïkölu Yïkölu Yïkölu nji ̱nji ̱nji ̱nji ̱ma ma ma ma.  
ꞌPeople saw me.ꞌ    

A pronoun that receives the action.   

possessor 
pronoun 

ma   ma   ma   ma           in 
Yïkölu Yïkölu Yïkölu Yïkölu nji ̱nji ̱nji ̱nji ̱k k k kɔɔɔɔ mamamama. ꞌPeople 
saw my eyes.ꞌ    

A pronoun that owns or possesses 
something.   

prefix aaaa----                        in 
Ale ̱Ale ̱Ale ̱Ale ̱go. go. go. go.     
ꞌHe dug a hole.ꞌ 

The letters added to the beginnings of 
words.   

root le̱le̱le̱le ̱        in 
Ne Ne Ne Ne ka ̱le ̱ka ̱le ̱ka ̱le ̱ka ̱le ̱go. go. go. go.     
ꞌHe digs a hole.ꞌ 

The original part of a word, or a word 
without any prefix. 

preposition na-    in 

Ama na-yïkölu. 

ꞌHe goes before the 
person.ꞌ    

A word that introduces nouns and tells 
about an action. 

demonstrative na  na  na  na     in 
YïkölYïkölYïkölYïkölu na u na u na u na ka ̱yi ̱ka ̱yi ̱ka ̱yi ̱ka ̱yi.̱...    
ꞌThis person is coming.ꞌ 

A word that points to or shows a noun; 
always follows the noun.   

relative clause na na na na mbe̱mbe̱mbe̱mbe ̱    in 
YïköluYïköluYïköluYïkölu, , , , na na na na mbe̱mbe̱mbe̱mbe,̱ , , , ka ̱yi ̱ka ̱yi ̱ka ̱yi ̱ka ̱yi.̱...    
ꞌPerson who is brave is 
coming.ꞌ    

A group of words with a verb that 
identifies or describes a noun.   

relative clause 
connector 

na  na  na  na       in 
YïköluYïköluYïköluYïkölu, , , , na na na na mbe̱mbe̱mbe̱mbe,̱ , , , ka ̱yi ̱ka ̱yi ̱ka ̱yi ̱ka ̱yi.̱...    
ꞌPerson who is brave is 
coming.ꞌ    

A word that introduces a relative clause. 

connector ka      ka      ka      ka      in 
KaKaKaKa mo gmo gmo gmo gɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ ̱   ꞌꞌꞌꞌbe ̱be ̱be ̱be ̱ꞌbꞌbꞌbꞌbɔɔɔɔ----kilikilikilikiliŋba.ŋba.ŋba.ŋba. 
ꞌAnd looking for a bone.ꞌ    

A word that introduces a group of words 
with a verb. 
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Keystrokes for Keystrokes for Keystrokes for Keystrokes for ꞌꞌꞌꞌBëlïBëlïBëlïBëlï Alphabet Letters Alphabet Letters Alphabet Letters Alphabet Letters    
    
Those writing ꞌBëlï on the computer need to know how to make the ꞌBëlï letters.  
Keystrokes are the computers keys to press for making the letters.   
 
Before making the letters, you must have Tavultesoft Keyman installed on your 
computer.  You must also have the GE keyboard installed in Tavulatesoft Keyman, and 
this keyboard must be turned on.  
 
To make some letters such as aaaa, you only need to press one key.  For others such as ääää or 
ꞌꞌꞌꞌbbbb, you need to press two or three keys.   
 
To make ääää, you first press ;;;; then aaaa.  If it doesn’t work, something may not be installed 
correctly on your computer.   
 
To make ꞌꞌꞌꞌbbbb, you first press ꞌꞌꞌꞌ twice, then bbbb.  To make ŋŋŋŋ, first press ;;;; then nnnn.  To make ɔɔɔɔ, 
first press //// then ]]]].   
 
To make vowels with underlines, frst press  ̱then the letter.  For example, to make a̱,̈ 
first press        ̱̱̱̱then ;;;; then aaaa. To make ɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ,̱ first press        ̱̱̱̱then ]]]]. 
 
The keystrokes for all the letters are listed below. 

    
Letters Keystrokes Letters Keystrokes Letters Keystrokes 
aaaa    a AAAA    A a̱a̱a̱a ̱   _a 
ääää    ;a ÄÄÄÄ    ;A ä̱ä̱ä̱a̱ ̈   _;a 
bbbb    b BBBB    B      
ꞌꞌꞌꞌbbbb    ꞌꞌb ꞌꞌꞌꞌBBBB    ꞌꞌB      
cccc    c CCCC    C      
dddd    d DDDD    D      
ꞌꞌꞌꞌdddd    ꞌꞌd ꞌꞌꞌꞌDDDD    ꞌꞌD      
eeee    e EEEE    E e̱e̱e ̱e ̱   _e 
ëëëë    ;e ËËËË    ;E ë̱e ̱̈e ̱̈e ̱ ̈   _;e 
gggg    g GGGG    G      
gbgbgbgb    gb GbGbGbGb    Gb      
hhhh    h HHHH    H      
iiii    i IIII    I i ̱i ̱i ̱i ̱   _i 
ïïïï    ;i ÏÏÏÏ    ;I i ̱̈i ̱̈i ̱̈i ̱ ̈   _;i 
jjjj    j JJJJ    J      
ꞌꞌꞌꞌjjjj    ꞌꞌj ꞌꞌꞌꞌJJJJ    ꞌJ      
kkkk    k KKKK    K      
kpkpkpkp    kp KpKpKpKp    Kp      
llll    l LLLL    L      
mmmm    m MMMM    M      
mbmbmbmb    mb MbMbMbMb    Mb      
nnnn    n NNNN    N      
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ndndndnd    nd NdNdNdNd    Nd      
ngngngng    ng NgNgNgNg    Ng      
njnjnjnj    nj NjNjNjNj    Nj      
nynynyny    ny NyNyNyNy    Ny      
ŋŋŋŋ    ;n ŊŊŊŊ    ;N      
ŋbŋbŋbŋb    ;nb ŊbŊbŊbŊb    ;Nb      
ŋmŋmŋmŋm    ;nm ŊmŊmŊmŊm    ;Nm      
oooo    o OOOO    O o̱o̱o̱o̱    _o 
öööö    ;o ÖÖÖÖ    ;O ö̱ö̱ö̱ö̱    _;o 
ɔɔɔɔ    /] ƆƆƆƆ    /} ɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ ̱   _] 
pppp    p PPPP    P      
rrrr    r RRRR    R      
tttt    t TTTT    T      
uuuu    u UUUU    U u̱u̱u̱u̱    _u 
wwww    w WWWW    W   
yyyy    y YYYY    Y   

    
    

Answers to ExercisesAnswers to ExercisesAnswers to ExercisesAnswers to Exercises    
 
Answers to the exercises of this book are given below.   
 
Exercise 1 
 
a ___akora____ ï __kïꞌdï______ ŋ ____ŋihi_____ 
ä ___mänyä______ j ___jï_________ ŋb ____ŋbala___ 
b ___binya_______ ꞌj ___ꞌjɔlɔ______ ŋm ____ŋma_____ 
ꞌb ___ꞌbɔti______ k ___kïlïru____ o ____komo____ 
c ____camanja_____ kp ___kpa____ ö ____köŋbö____ 
d ____dɔ_______ l ___lïꞌbö_____ ɔ ___kɔ______ 
ꞌd ____ꞌdu________ m ___mɔrɔ_____ p ____paꞌdo_____ 
e ___hegbe_____ mb ___mbaga____ r ___ru____ 
ë ____cërë_____ n ___nɔkɔ______ t ___timara____ 
g ____goŋa______ nd ___ndï________ u ____huꞌbu____ 
gb ___gbanda__ ng ___ngihi_____ w ____wari_____ 
h ___ha_________ nj ___njɔlɔ_______ y ____yii________ 
i __kiꞌdi_______ ny ___nyipɔꞌdɔ__   

 

Exercise 2 
 

number of syllables divided into syllables  

_2_ kagba _ka_ _gba_ _____ leopard 

___ kïlïru _kï_ _lï_ _ru__ giraffe 
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___ gbe _gbe_ _____ _____ child 

___ goŋa _go__ _ŋa_ _____ axe 

___ kuruꞌbu _ku__ _ru__ _ꞌbu dove 

___ wari _wa__ _ri__ _____ shoe 

___ binya _bi__ _nya_ _____ goat 

___ mba _mba_ _____ _____ breast 

___ laweya _la__ _we__ _ya__ short sorghum 

___ ndɔri _ndɔ_ _ri__ _____ night 

___ akora _a___ _ko__ _ra__ chicken 

___ konjo _ko__ _njo_ _____ drum 

___ huꞌbu _hu _ꞌbu_ _____ oil 

 
 

Exercise 3 
 
Consonants have been underlined instead of circled. 
 
k  i  l  i  y  a stick 

gb  e  t  i child 

j  ɔ  l  ɔ dress 

k  o  kp  a broom 

ꞌb  o  g  o thief 

d  ɔ  r  i year 

c  ë  j  ë honey 

y  a  ng  a  l  i sweet potatoe 

b  i  ny  a goat 

mb  a  y  a wing 

nd  o  m  a grass 

h  i  ny  a gun 

nj  ɔ  l  ɔ frog 
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Exercise 4 
 

  Test Word   Write correctly 

ŋihi moon ŋŋŋŋo body ngihi fish ngongongongo    

ŋihi moon ngngngngërï tree ngihi fish ngërïngërïngërïngërï    
ŋihi moon ŋŋŋŋɔli whistling ngihi fish ngngngngɔɔɔɔlililili 
ŋihi moon ngngngngete near (adv) ngihi fish ŋeteŋeteŋeteŋete 

ŋihi moon ŋŋŋŋulu deep place ngihi fish ngulungulungulungulu    
ŋihi moon ŋŋŋŋiꞌdu blind person ngihi fish ŋiŋiŋiŋiꞌduꞌduꞌduꞌdu 

ŋihi moon ngngngngaa̱ take, marry (v) ngihi fish ŋŋŋŋa̱a̱a̱aa̱aaa 

kaŋi parable mäŋŋŋŋö woman kangi spur mämämämäŋöŋöŋöŋö 

kaŋi parable kaŋŋŋŋa ostrich kangi spur kangakangakangakanga    
gbanda cassava gbgbgbgbɔ fence ŋbanda whip gbgbgbgbɔɔɔɔ 

gbanda cassava gbgbgbgbaŋi many ŋbanda whip ŋbaŋiŋbaŋiŋbaŋiŋbaŋi 
gbanda cassava ŋbŋbŋbŋboko molar tooth ŋbanda whip gbokogbokogbokogboko    
gbanda cassava ŋbŋbŋbŋbä guest ŋbanda whip ŋbäŋbäŋbäŋbä 

gbanda cassava gbgbgbgbulu alive ŋbanda whip gbulugbulugbulugbulu 

kagba leopard kiligbgbgbgba bone maŋba adultery kilikilikilikiliŋbaŋbaŋbaŋba    
kagba leopard togbgbgbgbe gourd maŋba adultery togbetogbetogbetogbe 

 

Exercise 5 
 
Light  Test Word Heavy  Write correctly 

ŋere chief reeeemeeee squirrel cërë star remeremeremereme    
ŋere chief cëëëëjëëëë honey cërë star cëjëcëjëcëjëcëjë    
ŋere chief hëëëëgbëëëë rat cërë star hegbehegbehegbehegbe    
kiꞌdi elephant pïïïïïïïï bamboo kïꞌdï spoon piipiipiipii    
kiꞌdi elephant kiiiiiiii stool kïꞌdï spoon kïïkïïkïïkïï    
kiꞌdi elephant ŋïïïï dream kïꞌdï spoon ŋŋŋŋïïïï    
kiꞌdi elephant mïïïïnïïïï water kïꞌdï spoon miniminiminimini    
ꞌbɔ footprint dɔɔɔɔ head ꞌbö egg ddddɔɔɔɔ    
ꞌbɔ footprint ŋöööö daughter ꞌbö egg ŋöŋöŋöŋö    
ꞌbɔ footprint hɔɔɔɔlɔɔɔɔ tail ꞌbö egg hhhhɔɔɔɔllllɔɔɔɔ    
ꞌbɔ footprint hɔɔɔɔꞌdɔɔɔɔ husband ꞌbö egg hohohohoꞌdoꞌdoꞌdoꞌdo    
go hole kuuuumuuuu hare gu arrow komokomokomokomo    
go hole kuuuuruuuuꞌbuuuu dove gu arrow kurukurukurukuruꞌbuꞌbuꞌbuꞌbu    
go hole ꞌbooooloooo money gu arrow ꞌꞌꞌꞌbolobolobolobolo    
go hole hooooꞌboooo oil gu arrow huhuhuhuꞌbuꞌbuꞌbuꞌbu    
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Exercise 6 
 
(Panga 3)  
Ŋere maa̱ ꞌbe̱ ̈bïï ga-mene. The chief went and gave a place to them. 
(Panga 5-6)  
Naka mogɔ ̱mee ni-börö ka ̱dɔ mee, Then they came out with a law 
   ko kɔ ̱piya ni-löŋï mee. that could govern them (their headheadheadhead). 
(Bïï 4)  
Ye gbeti ŋere ya, ye pi ̱ï̈ ꞌdɔ ꞌbɔ-jëtëyï. You sons of chiefs, send message for hyena. 
(Mä 5)  
Yïkölu bonji agɔ ̱yi ̱ni-ꞌbolo  Many people used to come with money  
   ga-mäŋö nda. for that woman. 
(Mä 8)  
Ŋö nda ŋba amaa̱ mi-konjo lïyötä.    That daughter also went to dancing place. 
(Rombeki 14)  
Atɔ,̱ ko maa̱ nji ̱bïï    He left and went and looked for a place  
   ꞌbe ngɔlɔ Malenyi. for a home in Malenyiꞌs hill. 
(Zende 11)  
Naka Jöŋö bo ŋaŋ̱i monyo̱o törö      Then those Dinka started singing songs  
   mini-rï ha ndiya te. with the names of those cows. 

 

Exercise 7 
 
Verbs are in bold bold bold bold instead of underlined. 
 

(Panga 3)  
Ŋere ma̱ma̱ma̱maa̱ a a a ꞌꞌꞌꞌbë̱bë̱bë̱be̱ ̈bïï ga-mene. Chief went went went went and gavegavegavegave a place to them. 
(Panga 22-23)  
Na ka̱ka̱ka̱ka ̱yii, bo ga̱ga̱ga̱gag̱agagaga mene pili, ka nene mmmmɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ̱ɔɔ̱ɔɔɔ. This was was was was snake who bit bit bit bit all of them,  
 and (only) he remained aliveremained aliveremained aliveremained alive. 
(Bïï 12)  
Ama̱Ama̱Ama̱Amaa̱ a a a ꞌꞌꞌꞌja̱ja̱ja̱jaa̱aaa bïï no ääääyö̱yö̱yö̱yö̱öööö. He went went went went and found found found found that the dog dieddieddieddied. 
(Gɔmo 11)  
Naka mangirawa te, bo le̱le̱le̱leḏdddɔɔɔɔ ni-moho̱moho̱moho̱moho̱, al, al, al, alɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ,̱ . .  Then lizard, who started talkingstarted talkingstarted talkingstarted talking, saidsaidsaidsaid 
(Mä 9)  
Naka gɔmo tɔ, bo ŋŋŋŋa̱a̱a̱aŋ̱i ŋi ŋi ŋi ngo ka̱ka̱ka̱ka ̱bola, Then man, who started started started started body bebebebe    naked,  
   ko yi ̱yi ̱yi ̱yi ̱ne mi-konjo. camecamecamecame into the dancing place. 
(Rombeki 8)  
Di-ꞌbɔnda, awa̱awa̱awa̱awaa̱aaa ni Beki ka̱ka̱ka̱ka ̱yïkölu mɔri.   So, they knew knew knew knew Beki waswaswaswas rich person. 
(Zende 14)  
Ko kkkkɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ̱ɔḵkkkɔɔɔɔ dɔ watɔ ya ngo-dala, They brokebrokebrokebroke heads of some on rocks, 
   ka ŋbala watɔ ya he̱he̱he̱heẖehehehengongongongo. and arms of others were brokenwere brokenwere brokenwere broken. 

 
Exercise 8 
 
Test Word Write correctly Test Word Write correctly 
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bï smoke something bi ̱̈bi ̱̈bi ̱̈bi ̱ï̈ïïï    da meat dadadada    

bï hair bïbïbïbï    da ̱ tie something da̱da̱da̱da ̱   

yi ̱ come yi ̱yi ̱yi ̱yi ̱   jɔɔ̱lɔ say jjjjɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ̱ɔɔ̱ɔɔɔllllɔɔɔɔ    

yi snake yiiyiiyiiyii    jɔɔlɔ a dress jjjjɔɔɔɔllllɔɔɔɔ    

ma ̱ go, went ma̱ma̱ma̱maa̱aaa    moo his moomoomoomoo    

ma my, me mamamama    mo I momomomo    

dɔɔ head ddddɔɔɔɔ    ka and kakakaka    

dɔɔ̱ lay ddddɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ ̱   ka ̱ be, is, am ka̱ka̱ka̱ka ̱   

ꞌdö̱ö lay down ꞌꞌꞌꞌdö̱dö̱dö̱dö̱öööö    ꞌjaa̱ run ꞌꞌꞌꞌja̱ja̱ja̱ja ̱   

ꞌdöö thigh ꞌꞌꞌꞌdödödödö    ꞌjaa̱ find, search ꞌꞌꞌꞌja̱ja̱ja̱jaa̱aaa    

ꞌdɔ thing ꞌꞌꞌꞌddddɔɔɔɔ    ye ̱ drink something ye̱ye̱ye̱ye ̱   

ꞌdɔ ̱ cultivate ꞌꞌꞌꞌddddɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ̱ɔɔ̱ɔɔɔ    ye you all yeyeyeye    

 
Exercise 9 
 
 (Zende 10)  
koꞌbɔɔ Moꞌdo̱, na yïkölu, ꞌdo̱ börö kokokokoꞌbꞌbꞌbꞌbɔɔɔɔ, . . . When the people alreadyalreadyalreadyalready fell asleep, . .  
 (Bïï 14-15)  
_ngïï__ Gɔmo na ka bïï na äpi ̱ï̈ ꞌdɔ This man and this dog sent a message 
    ꞌbɔ-ma ka ̱kora ̱ngïngïngïngï.      for me that is completelycompletelycompletelycompletely empty. 
 (Gɔmo 21-22)  
koꞌbɔɔ Tiwala ti ne lu̱ je digobati-gi,  Who will feed us after you die, 
    ꞌbö lee no andee̱ kokokokoꞌbꞌbꞌbꞌbɔɔɔɔ? (since) your father is already already already already old? 
 (Yïkölu 6)  
_taa___ Naka yïkölu gbörö, bo yi ̱di-tatatata.        Then a selfish person came from theretheretherethere. 

 
Exercise 10 
 
 (Rombeki 11)  
_moo Beki ŋba, ne mini-lendo momomomo. Beki had his his his his brother. 
 (Bïï 5)  
_lee_ Ka ꞌba ̱dɔkö lelelele ni dörï ra. Why do they kill ourourourour descendents? 
 (Bïï 17)  
_mee_ Koꞌjaa̱ äyö̱ö ꞌdɔ memememe ni-kutë memememe, . . . Finding he died alone  
_mee_  (their their their their thing with theirtheirtheirtheir alone) . . . 
 (Gɔmo 13)  
_moo Lëmï momomomo te, HisHisHisHis sister took the spear  
_moo    bo he̱ ̈mee te piya di-jï momomomo. out of hishishishis hand. 
 (Gɔmo 22)  
_lee ꞌBö lelelele no andee̱ koꞌbɔɔ? OurOurOurOur father is already old. 
 (Panga 5-6)  
_mee Nate amaa̱ do̱o dɔ-memememe,  When they arrived to thethethetheiriririr    settlement,  
_mee    naka mogɔ ̱memememe ni-börö then theirtheirtheirtheir coming out 
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_mee    ka ̱dɔ memememe, be theirtheirtheirtheir head 
_mee    ko kɔ ̱piya ni-löŋï memememe. and come out with their their their their law. 
 (Mä 19)  
_moo_ Hoꞌdo momomomo do̱o, Her Her Her Her husband arrived 
_moo    ko tiṯi matoo momomomo alɔ,̱ . . . and asked his his his his mother-in-law, . . 
 (Mä 22)  
_lee_ Ka je tɔ ̱ꞌbe lelelele. And we go to our our our our home. 

 
Exercise 11 
 
Test Word Write correctly Test Word Write correctly 

bïï smoke something bi ̱̈bi ̱̈bi ̱̈bi ̱ï̈ïïï    da meat dadadada    

bï hair bïbïbïbï    da tie something da̱da̱da̱da ̱   

yi come yi ̱yi ̱yi ̱yi ̱   jɔɔlɔ say jjjjɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ̱ɔɔ̱ɔɔɔllllɔɔɔɔ    

yii̱ snake yiiyiiyiiyii    jɔlɔ a dress jjjjɔɔɔɔllllɔɔɔɔ    

maa̱ go, went ma̱ma̱ma̱maa̱aaa    moo his moomoomoomoo    

ma my, me mamamama    mo I momomomo    

dɔ head ddddɔɔɔɔ    ka ̱ and kakakaka    

dɔ ̱ lay ddddɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ ̱   ka be, is, am ka̱ka̱ka̱ka ̱   

ꞌdö̱ö lay down ꞌꞌꞌꞌdö̱dö̱dö̱dö̱öööö    ꞌja run ꞌꞌꞌꞌja̱ja̱ja̱ja ̱   

ꞌdö thigh ꞌꞌꞌꞌdödödödö    ꞌjaa̱ find, search ꞌꞌꞌꞌja̱ja̱ja̱jaa̱aaa    

ꞌdɔ thing ꞌꞌꞌꞌddddɔɔɔɔ    ye drink something ye̱ye̱ye̱ye ̱   

ꞌdɔɔ cultivate ꞌꞌꞌꞌddddɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ̱ɔɔ̱ɔɔɔ    ye you all yeyeyeye    

 
Exercise 12 
 
(Bïï 1-10)  
Bïï ka jëtëyï agagagagɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ ̱ꞌꞌꞌꞌbe̱be̱be̱be ̱ni kɔtɔ,      Dog and hyena went movedwent movedwent movedwent moved together,  
“Wayi ni-na, jëtëyï ka̱ka̱ka̱ka ̱nyo̱nyo̱nyo̱nyo̱oooo kö ma pili ꞌbɔra?” “Why is hyena eatineatineatineatingggg my descendents?” 
Änyi ̱̈Änyi ̱̈Änyi ̱̈Änyi ̱ï̈ïïï tɔrɔ, ko ma̱ma̱ma̱maa̱aaa ga-ŋere alalalalɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ,̱      He migratedmigratedmigratedmigrated and went went went went to chief sayingsayingsayingsaying, 
“Ye gbeti ŋere ya, ye pi ̱̈pi ̱̈pi ̱̈pi ̱ï̈ïïï ꞌdɔ ꞌbɔ-jëtëyï.” “You chiefs, send send send send message for hyena.” 
Ka ne ma̱ma̱ma̱maa̱aaa yi ̱yi ̱yi ̱yi ̱yyyyɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ ̱ꞌdɔ na ne,   And he wentwentwentwent came came came came and askedaskedaskedasked him, 
“Ka    ꞌbꞌbꞌbꞌba̱a̱a̱a ̱dɔkö lee ni dörï ra. “Why do they finish finish finish finish our descendents? 
Je pi ̱̈pi ̱̈pi ̱̈pi ̱ï̈ïïï ꞌdɔ ꞌbɔ-Jëtëyï.” We sent sent sent sent this message for hyena.” 
Ka ne ma̱ma̱ma̱maa̱aaa yi ̱yi ̱yi ̱yi,̱     When he (hyena) went comingwent comingwent comingwent coming, 
naka ngo bïï, bo le̱le̱le̱leḏdddɔɔɔɔ ni-monjo̱monjo̱monjo̱monjo̱njonjonjonjo, body of dog startedstartedstartedstarted shiveringshiveringshiveringshivering, 
alalalalɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ,̱ “Ye ku̱ku̱ku̱ku̱ dɔ ma börö yelo.” he askedaskedaskedasked, “You covercovercovercover my head quickly.” 
Naka moku̱ moku̱ moku̱ moku̱ dɔ bïï börö,   Then he covered covered covered covered dog’s head; 
di-ꞌbɔnda naka, jëtëyï bo yi ̱yi ̱yi ̱yi,̱ from there the hyena came came came came . . . 
ko yi ̱ti ̱yi ̱ti ̱yi ̱ti ̱yi ̱tiṯitititi ꞌdɔ alalalalɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ̱ɔ,̱ and camecamecamecame askedaskedaskedasked about the message saidsaidsaidsaid, 
“Ala kökökököpi ̱̈pi ̱̈pi ̱̈pi ̱ï̈ïïï ꞌdɔ ꞌbɔ ma?” “Who sent sent sent sent me a message?” 
 
Exercise 13 
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(Gɔmo 1-2)  
Gɔmo tɔ nininini-lëmï moo A certain man withwithwithwith his sister 
   amaa̱ ni dïnyädïnyädïnyädïnyä-ꞌbörï went into the middleinto the middleinto the middleinto the middle of the bush 
   laḵi ꞌꞌꞌꞌbbbbɔɔɔɔ-panga, hunting forforforfor animals, 
   ko maa̱ gɔ ̱ni kpakpakpakpa-kara. and they sat atatatat the river side. 
(Gɔmo 5-6)  
“ꞌDɔ, na ka ̱ꞌbe ̱mimimimi-ndoma, “There is something moving inininin the grass 
   ka ne ka yi ̱rorororo-lee.” and it comes towards towards towards towards us.” 
(Gɔmo 9)  
Ko kii̱ nananana-panga nda ne,  And he waited beforebeforebeforebefore that animal 
   kambeti mangirawa. but instead it was a lizard. 
   Nate alɔ ̱ne ka ꞌdu̱u nininini-mee, naka . . . when he tried to spear it withwithwithwith a spear, then . . 
(Panga 2-3)  
Ko maa̱ ni gagagaga-ŋere ka ̱ꞌdɔ,    And they (lion, leopard, hyena, snake)  

went totototo the chief for a thing,  
   na ädu̱ ꞌꞌꞌꞌbbbbɔɔɔɔ-bï mogɔ ̱ni.    which they want a place for for for for settlement. 
(Panga 16)  
Yï wala, na ka ̱nyo̱o ꞌdɔ didididi----kpatulï na?    Who are you eating things from from from from this rubbish? 
(Panga 19)  
Naka molɔ ̱mo̱ piya miniminiminimini-kori ̱gagagaga-jëtëyï. Then he went out ready totototo fight totototo the hyena. 
(Panga 21)  
Naka molɔ ̱mo̱ piya gagagaga-kori ̱    Then he (lion) when out to to to to fight 
   gagagaga-jëtëyï ya nininini-kagba.   totototo the hyena and withwithwithwith    leopard. 
(Panga 22)  
Kana ka ̱momaa̱ tu̱ mee rorororo-yii. And he stepped onononon the snake. 
 
Exercise 14 
 
(Panga 12)  
Mo be ̱yïkölu tɔ,,,, bobobobo tiṯi ma,,,, ti. I donꞌt want anyone, whowhowhowho asks me. 
(Panga 13-14)  
Mo be ̱yïkölu, bobobobo tu̱ ro-ma, ti.   I don’t want anyone, whowhowhowho steps on me. 
KKKKidiidiidiidi tu̱ ro-ma, IIIIffff anyone steps on me 
ma ka ̱gaa̱ hutundunyu gi.” I will bite your ankle. 
(Bïï 7)  
KaKaKaKa ne maa̱ yi,̱ AndAndAndAnd when he (hyena) was coming 
nakanakanakanaka ngo bïï, bobobobo leḏɔ ni-monjo̱njo. then then then then the body of dog, thatthatthatthat started shivering. 
(Bïï 13)  
Yïkölu te, bobobobo pi ̱ï̈ ꞌdɔ ꞌbɔ-gi te no, äyö̱ö. That person, who who who who sent message for you, died. 
(Mä 1-4)  
Po kende ŋö tɔ, nananana mä moo lu̱ ne. Long ago was lady, whom whom whom whom mother fed her. 
NNNNateateateate äle̱ẗï,  WWWWhen hen hen hen she grew 
mä moo be ̱ka ̱ji gbee̱ ne ni-ꞌbolo ti,    her mother didn’t want her married with dowry 
ädu̱ ꞌbɔra, she wanted, 
kidikidikidikidi yïkölu, nananana ka ̱ŋaa̱ ŋö nda moo, if if if if anybody, thatthatthatthat want to marry her daughter 
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ne maa̱ ke ̱hu moo mi-konjo. he go and open his anus in a dancing place. 
(Mä 22)  
Mo du̱ ꞌbɔ-ꞌja ma, kakakaka je tɔ ̱ꞌbe lee. I want my wife, andandandand we go to our house. 
(Panga 7)  
Mo be ̱dari kakakaka turë ti.     I don’t want noise orororor dust. 
(Gɔmo 17-18)  
DiDiDiDi----ꞌbꞌbꞌbꞌbɔɔɔɔnda nakanda nakanda nakanda naka, momaa̱ ti ̱ ̈dïhë ꞌbe ni, From there thenFrom there thenFrom there thenFrom there then, they came back home 
natenatenatenate ado̱o ni ŋete ngo-ꞌbe, and whenand whenand whenand when they came near the home 
ŋbaŋbaŋbaŋba äte̱g̈ë ka ̱dɔ ̱kulu ni. thenthenthenthen they heard people crying at home. 
(Gɔmo 19-20)  
Mangirawa, tetetete je dö̱ te, The lizard, thatthatthatthat we killed, 
na anɔɔ̱ ka ̱ꞌbö lee yö̱ö waa̱. I know that made our father die. 
 
Exercise 15 
 
(Gɔmo 1-9)  
Gɔmo tɔ ni-lëmï moo amaa̱ ni dïnyä-ꞌbörï Certain man with sister went to bush  
   laḵi ꞌbɔ-panga,  to hunt for animals, 
   ko maa̱ gɔ ̱ni kpa-kara. and they went to sit at river side. 
Ka gɔmo nda jɔ ̱ga-lëmi moo,  And that man said to his sister, 
   ka ꞌdɔ,̱ bonɔ ne maa̱ yi ̱ni-mini, and asked so that she brought water 
   ka ne ye.̱    and he drank. 
Di-ꞌbɔnda, aco̱ ꞌbi,̱ From there, he fell asleep, 
   lëmï moo jɔ ̱ge-ne, alɔ,̱ his sister told him, saying, 
“ꞌDɔ, na ka ̱ꞌbe ̱mi-ndoma, “There is thing moving in grass 
   ka ne ka ̱yi ̱ro-lee.”  and coming to us.” 

 


